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The Gospel Magazine

Editorial l F

1: 'When 
you read the New Testament you cannot but be arrested by the

keenness of the early Christians; it stands in marked contrast to much of
what passes for Christianity today. One of their distinctive words is the
word'ready'. It speaks ofpreparedness and availability. This is surely one
of the attitudes which we as Christians should adopt. May I draw your
affention to three occurrences of the word?

l. Ready for Service. Romans 1.15.
The Apostle Paul says he was ready to preach the Gospel to those in Rome.

He was always ready to fulfil his task of making known the good
news of Christ. When he was thrown into prison he could not be silenced
- he evangelised those who were sent to guard him. He took up his pen
in the prison cell and much of what he wrote there we are privileged to
read to{ay.

Samuel Rutherford was another who when imprisoned refused to be
silenced and wrote letters which have brought enrichment not only to the
recipients but also to succeeding generations.

2. Ready to Succour. I Timothy 6:1E
We are urged to be "rich in good works, ready to distribute". We are

to stretch out a helping hand, to be ready to give to others in their time
of need. There is tremendous need today for compassion in a hard world.
We should see to it that we are a caring people. We are to love, not in
word, neither in tongue, but in deed and in truth. l. John 3:18

3. Ready to Speak. 1. Peter 3:15
We are to defend the faith once delivered to the saints. We are to declare

our faith and give a reasonable account of what we believe as opportunity
is afforded us. If we are to do this we must be prepared to study the Bible
more and to get to grips with its truth. We need to store our minds with
the Word of God.

May our attitude be:

Ready a gap to fill,
Ready for service, small or great,
Ready to do His will."
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Peace, Love and Faith
A sermon by the Editor

"Peace be to the brethren, and love with faith, from God the Father and
the lard Jesus Christ. " Ephesians 6:23

There are many different ways in which you may end a letter. If you
are writing one that could be described as a business letter you would quite
likely put 'Yours faithfully' or you might even put 'Yours truly'. You could
put on a different kind of letter 'Yours sincerely'; 'Yours very sincerely'
or you may even rise to put 'Yours affectionately'. This, in effect, is how
Paul ended this letter to the Ephesians. He said to them 'I am, Yours
affectionately' because this was the greeting to send to them, "Peace be
to the brethren. and love with faith from God the Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ," and really when you come to think of it Paul could not have wished
anything more or anything better than this, 'Peace, love and faith.'

Now it is worthy of note that the usual personal greetings which we find
at the end of Paul's Letters are entirely absent from this Epistle to the
Ephesians and instead we have this general good wish. How is that? It is
interesting too that the only other New Testament Letter which is devoid
of personal messages is the Letter to the Church in Galatia and that is
accounted for by the stern nature of the Letter. If you read again the Epistle
to the Galatians you will find some very strong things Paul had to say to
them. For instance he said, "Oh foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched
you that ye should not obey the truth?" and he does not send any warm
greetings to that Church. But it was different with the Church at Ephesus
because Paul had had such a prolonged and cordial relationship with this
Church. He had spent at least three years amongst them and it is difficult
to know why there are no personal greetings, but it is generally thought
that the Epistle was a kind of circular letter intended to go round the various
Churches in Asia Minor and it was only sent first to Ephesus and then on
to the others and that would account for the fact ofthere being no personal
greetings, but surely that is more than made up for in these affectionate
words of our text "Peace be to the brethren and love with faith." Here
is Paul's highest and best wish for his friends. He had no earthly prosperity
to bestow upon them but his thoughts rise much higher than that. He desires
for them 'Peace, love and faith,' and if we possess these things we are rich
indeed and if we lack them our poverty is pitiable.

Let us look then at this lovely verse, and we will take it in the reverse
order. He wished that they might have faith. The christian life begins with
the exercise of faith. You will recall the searching, demanding question
of the Philippian Jailer addressed to Paul and Silas, "What must I do to
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be saved??' And the uncompromising answer was "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved and thy house. " Christian faith begins
with the exercise of faith, and if we ask how faith is born the answer is
in Romans 10;17 "Faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the Word of
God. " That is how tlre Christian life begins, with the exercise of faith. The
christian life, in other words, is rooted in faith, but, says the New Testament
and says our text, this evening, christian faith must be a continuous and
a growing trust. Remember Paul is writing to established christians and
he desires for them nothing better than an increase ofthat which they already
possessed. He desires for them an enlargement and strengthening of the
faith they already had. Faith undoubtedly is the foundation of everything in
the christian life and faith is essentially a present trust and commitment to
the Lord Jesus Christ. But nevertheless there must be a progressive element
in our faith. It should not be static. It should be developing, it should be
increasing, it should be growing all the time, and it should be growing by
the stern disciplines of life. Surely this is one of God's purposes when He
subjects us to the sorrows and disappointments tlat come to us. Why does
He permit them? In order that our faith may grow, that it may be purified
and enriched. Listen to what Paul could say to the Thessalonian christians,
"Your faith groweth exceedingly." What a comment that was on that early
Church. It was not a static faith. It was not a faith that was retracting. It
was a faith that was pushing on into all the fulness of God. "Your faith
groweth exceedingly. " There was a day when the disciples said to our Lord,
"Lord, increase our faith." They recognised the necessity of faith
developing and growing and they asked help from the One who was able
to give it. But Paul could write to Timothy and say that all men have not
faith. Faith is not a general commodity. We should do well, each of us,
to ask, "Have I a real, personal, saving faith. " Yes, by faith we appropriate
the blessings of the Gospel. Faith brings us into vital union with God and
faith must grow. We are called upon to exercise faith. The great text that
won the battle of the Reformation was this "And the just shall live by faith,"
and we have got to live by faith and exercise faith each day of our life.
We have got to put our faith to practical usage. Do you remember how
in the different pieces of the christian arrnour in this very chapter from which
our text is taken Paul says, "And take the shield of faith, wherewith ye
shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. " Or listen to John
when he was writing his First Letter, he says, "This is the victory which
overcometh the world, even our faith." Well, how do we stand with
ourselves? Is our faith much as it was years ago or is it going on? We must
see to these things for our spiritual well being. And Paul wished no better
thing for these christians than that their faith might grow.

Notice, Secondly, not only faith, but love; and faith, if it is genuine,
will produce love. The Apostle John is frequently spoken of as the Apostle
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of love for this reason that he treats and develops this theme so fully in
his First lrtter. But love was not the prerogative of John. Here is the Apostle
Paul also concerned with love. Indeed, you remember how he wrote a whole
chapter in praise of love, 1 Corinthians 13, and what a wonderful chapter
it is! You remember how he begins. "Though I speak with the tongues
of men and of angels, and have not charity, I am become as sounding brass,
or a tinkling cymbal. " A whole chapter in praise of love. He speaks, you
remember, of the vanity of life without love. He says it is possible to do
much and to give much and be involved much in christian work and yet
if love be absent, all that we are and all that we do is of no avail in the
eyes of God. Notice what he says concerning love. He says it is not easily
provoked. It is not touchy or irritable. He says "It suffers long and kind;"
it is slow to take offence; it is patient under provocation; it overcomes when
it is injured. Then he goes on to say "Love thinks no evil" it is guileless;
it does not harbour a grudge; it does not impute wrong motives; it puts
the best construction on everything; "It does not behave itself unseemly;
it rejoiceth not in iniquity but rejoiceth in the truth; it beareth all things,
it believeth all things, it hopeth all things; it endureth all things; love never
faileth." There is the durability of love, and you remember how he ends
this great chapter and says, "Now abideth faith, hope, love, but the greatest
of these is love." Now amongst the New Testament writers none exalts
faith more than the Apostle Paul but he says there is something even greater
than faith and that is love, because the day will come when faith will no
longer be needed and hope will be fulfilled too, but love will go on through
all eternity, as says the hymn,

"Faith will vanish into sight
Hope be emptied in delight."

But love has this durability about it. It goes on through all eternity. And
love, I would remind you, is the first-fruit of the Spirit. How many times
are we exhorted to have love! Listen to John, "Let us not love in word
neither in tongue but in deed and in truth. " Or listen to our Lord Himself,
facing within a matter of hours the cross and He said to the disciples in
the upper room "By this shall all men know that ye are My disciples if
you have love one to another." Andjust to show you that this is the teaching
of the New Testament let us take a verse from Peter, and he says, "Have

fervent love among yourselves, for love shall cover the multitude of sins. "

Paul wished for them faith - he wished for them love.
How beautifully love is illustrated in the life of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and when you survey the life you will see a love that was generous, humble
rnd that was courteous and unselfish. Herein is love personified. And here
s a wonder that Christ loves us, unworthy as we are, and we too are called

tr love one another in genuine fashion. We need to pray as Paul prayed
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for ihe Philippian christians that our "love may abound yet more and more
in knowledge and in all judgment."

Thirdly, peace. "Peace be to the brethren and love with faith." Here
is the deepest and truest blessing that anyone can have, the blessing ofpeace,
and surely it comes by faith and love, and peace is what many are looking
for today and wheir we survey the world situation you know the hearts ol
many are failing them for fear. Many are wondering how long it will be
before there is an outburst of violence that will engulf the world. How
long it will be before we are in the throes of a third World War. yes, the
outlook is anything but encouraging and the world at its best is full of
changeableness and instability and uncertainty and the hearts of men long
for peace. But the Bible speaks of a peace that no ordinary Government
can give and tells us that our restless and anxious hearts may partake of
the divine tranquillity. Our Lord's earthly life opened with a song of peace,"Glory to God in the highest and on earth peace, goodwill towards men"
and in very truth our Lord came on a peace mission. He came as a
Peacemaker. He came preaching peace to them that afar off and to them
that are nigh, but, more than thai, He came to make peace for men by the
blood of His cross, and true peace in the heart arises from a consciousness
of sin forgiven, and only then does the peace of God come into our innermost
heart. Paul could say "Being justified by faith we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ" and when Paul used that word there in that
lovely verse from Romans 5 he was using a word which the philosophers
of the ancient world, Plato and Aristotle and the others could never use.
They were grappling, trying to find a meaning for life. They did nor know
the real meaning because they did not know the Gospel. your remember
the familiar words of the Benediction, "The peace of God which passeth
all understanding keep your hearts and minds." That of course is direct
from the Apostle Paul in Philippians 4 - a wonderful benediction, and if
you think of it Paul blends here in a remarkable manner the conceptions
of peace and war, because what it really means is the peace of God will
keep you as with a garrison. And he says this peace is beyond our
understanding but is not beyond our experiencing - it surpasses our wildest
dreams because it comes from the Prince of Peace who could say to His
disciples "My peace I give unto you, not as the world giveth give I unto
you" and we cannot but be struck with the wonderful calm and restfulness
of Christ in the face of Gethsemane and Calvary, giving to His disciples
His last will and testament "My peace I give unto you." He lived abbve
all earthly distress; through every dark phase ofHis earthly life He enjoyed
t}te peace which comes from continual trust in the Father. "Peace, love
and faith."

When you come to think of it, these are the great themes of the Apostle
in the Epistle io the Ephesians, so as he draws his Letter to a conclusion
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he wishes for them the "peace which passeth all understanding," the love
which is the greatest of the three graces, and the faith that overcomes the
world. But before he puts a final 'Amen' to his Letter he adds yet another
word, "Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity
and truth. " If you look back to the beginning of the Epistle you will find
that grace and peace are the first words he uses, and in peace and grace
he breathes out his final benediction, and we too need both grace and peace,
grace to "help in time of need" and peace "to keep our hearts and minds"
and what is grace but God's unmerited favour and lovingkindness given
to those who do not deserve it. It does not flow from a half reluctant God
like the scanty and uncertain movements of a stream in a time of drought-
It comes with ocean fulness, the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Grace, of course, was a word dear to the heart of the Apostle Paul. He
could never forget that he himself had experienced it in rich measure -

the grace of Christ - this was the thought continually uppermost in his
mind. You remember how he says that he was a blasphemer, persecutor,
injurious, how he injured the Church of God, but he said, "The grace of
God was abundant toward him, and by the grace of God I am what I am. "

Only eternity will reveal the wonders of His grace. We sing, in John
Newton's lovely hymn,

"My never failing treasury, filled
With boundless stores of srace."

We may partake now but the fulness will be thereafter.
Take with you Paul's affectionate greeting and may it come to you as

a Benediction. "Peace be to the brethren and love with faith from God the
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ, Grace be with all them that love our Lord
Jesus Christ in sincerity, Amen" and just as Paul could wish no better thing
for the Church at Ephesus or for the Churches in Asia Minor, I cannot wish
you any better thing than this, ''Peace, love and faith. " May they be yours
in rich measure from the Triune God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, Amen.

M. H.

When the Christian's argument cannot be answered, and the Christian's
works cannot be denied, the last resort of the wicked is to try to blacken
the Christian's character. If this be our lot, let us bear it patiently. Having
a good conscience, we may be content. False charges will not keep us out
of heaven.

J.C. RYle
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For Younger Readers
":: CARINE MacKENZIE

. HIDE AND SEEK :
'Hide and seek' is a good game to play with your friends in a big garden

or in the park. One person is chosen to 'seek'. He closes his eyes and counts
up to 50 or 100 while the rest of the players hurry to find a good place
to hide. Where do you think would be a good hiding place? Perhaps behind
a large tree, or under an overhanging bush, or in the garage or garden shed.

When we are playing a game it is not really important if our hiding place
is not very safe. But for some people it was very vital that their hiding place
was secure.

When Moses was a baby his life was in danger. The ruler of Egypt wanted
to kill aU the boy babies belonging to the Hebrew people. But Moses' rnother
cleverly hid him in the house. Their home was a good hiding place for him
until he was about three months old. Then Moses began to make too much
noise. Another hiding place had to be found. His mother made a little basket
of bulrushes, made sure that it was watertight, and made a comfortable little
bed for the baby. This basket was then hidden in the reeds at the side of
the river Nile. That was a very clever hiding place indeed. The baby was
eventually found by the Egyptian princess who took pity on him and adopted
him as her own son. Moses' mother was allowed to be his nurse. Her plan
for hiding Moses had worked very well.

Another boy who had to hide was young Joash. This was no game for
him either. When his father the king Ahaziah died, his grandmother Athaliah
wanted to take over the throne. She was a wicked woman and had all the
king's sons killed - all that is except Joash. Joash had a godly aunt
Jehosheba whose husband Jehoiada was the priest. So auntie took young
Joash and hid him with his nurse in a bedroom in the house of the Lord.
For six years Joash was in hiding while wicked Athaliah reigned as queen.
When he was only seven years old he was brought out of his hiding place
by Jehoiada and crowned as the king. Athaliah was at last defeated and
the rightful king ruled the land. Even although he was such a young king,
he ruled well because Jehoiada his uncle advised him wisely.

Adam and Eve tried to hide in the garden of Eden. But they failed. They
had fallen into sin by eating the fruit that God had forbidden. They were
ashamed and afraid and wanted to hide from God. But no one can hide from
God. He sees everything everywhere. God punished their sin by putting
them out of the garden.

We too are sinners and feel like hiding from the wrath of God. Is there
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any place that we can hide? Isaiah tells us that "a man shall be as a hiding
place from the wind, a covert from the tempest" (Isaiah 32.2.) What man
does he mean? When our lives are disturbed by sin and troubles, the only
safe place is the Lord Jesus Christ. He is the man that is our hiding place.

David too knew the Lord as his hiding place. "Thou art my hiding place;
thou shalt preserve me from troubles." (Psalm 32.7.) David knew what
it was like to be on the run from his enemies. He hid often in caves but
he knew that the only real safety came from God. In another Psalm the
Psalmist speaks of God covering or hiding him like a mother bird protecting
her young with her wings.

"His feathers shall thee hide; thy trust
under his wings shall be." (Psalm 91.4.)

Many years ago in the Prairies of Canada a huge fire swept through the
countryside. Farm buildings and houses were destroyed, crops burnt and
animals killed. When the fire had spent itself, one farmer returned to his
steading to look over his loss. Everything was burnt black. As he walked
sadly over the farmyard, he kicked what he thought was a black stone.
Suddenly from this charred mass ran four or five little chickens. When the
fire had started the mother hen had gathered them under her wings for
protection. She had died but her young had lived in her safe hiding place.

The Lord Jesus provides just such a safe hiding place for those who trust
in him. He died so that they might live. If you love the Lord then the apostle
Paul tells you that "your life is hid with Christ in God". (Colossians 3.3.)

QUIZ :

l. Joash was hidden in a bedroom in which building?
( 2  K i n g s  1 1 . 3 . )  H . . . . .

What is not hidden from God's eyes?
(Jeremiah 16.17.)  L .  . .  .

Who hid in the field? (l Samuel 20.24.) D.
Where did the man hide his one talent?

(Mat thew 25.25.)  E. . .  . .
Whom did Rahab hide on her roof?

( J o s h u a 2 . 6 . )  S . . . . .
Who hid for five months when she was expecting a baby?

( L u k e  1 . 2 4 . )  E . . . . .
Where did Joseph take the baby Jesus to hide from wicked King Herod?

(Matthew 2.13.)  E.  .  .  . .

2.

3 .
4.

5 .

6.

7 .

8 . Who hid in caves at Makkedah? (Joshua 10.16.) K.
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We are called to give earnest heed to it. There must be no careless reading
or hearing; it demands all our attention, and obedience; for it is the word
of God. It is not enough to say that we understand it, or that we talk about
it to others. It is a word that calls for the obedience of faith, as soon as
it is understood. There is the deadly peril that we let the opportunity of
receiving the precious gift of God slip from us; or that we drift away from
the safety of the harbour. We need to give heed to the prompting of the
Holy Spirit, lest we become obsessed with the cares of this world, or the
pleasures of the moment, or the glitter of earthly treasures, and are carried
along by the strong current to suffer eternal loss.

This word of the gospel is far more important than the word spoken by
angels. It was spoken by the Lord Himself; and He was the creator of angels.
The angels somehow mediated God's law to Moses on mount Sinai. Acts
7;53, and Gal. 3;19; and men were called to give heed to it. Any
disobedience to the law, or neglect of it, was followed by swift judgment,
and there was no escape. The word of the gospel was the revelation which
came through the Lord Jesus, the son of God; and was confirmed in the
scriptures by those who heard Him. Any refusal to listen to it, and give
heed to act upon it, must be followed by a far greater punishment. If men
are not allowed to neglect the revelation that came through angels, then
how much more serious an offence is it to neglect, or be careless about
the revelation which has come to us through the Son of God? The word
disobedience in verse 2 conveys the thought that it begins with defective
hearing. It might be the hearing of a man who is partially deaf; but it could
mean careless, and inattentive hearing, and this in turn could well lead to
an unwillingness to listen to the voice of God. This is a very dangerous
condition indeed, so we do well to seek the touch of God upon us whenever
we read His word.

Verses 5-9. What Christ has wrought for us.
The writer had said that Jesus was greater than angels, but this raised

a difficulty for his Jewish readers. Jesus was Man, and to them it was clear
that in this present age, angels were superior to men. They stood between
men and God at the giving of the law on Sinai. Acts 7;53. Men die, but
not angels. Here we have God's answer to their problem. This inferiority

201
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of men to angels was only for the present age: in the world of the future,
God has made it subject to man, not to angels. He quotes from psalm 8
where we are told that this question was put, and answered. ',What is man
that God should take note of him, and visit him? He was made for a little
while lower than the angels." God's purpose was to glorifu him, and set
him over the works of His hands. All things, all created beings were
included, nothing was left independent of man's authority and rule, not
even angels; but it is not yet fulfilled. Then He turns to Jesus and uses the
name given as a man. He also, as man was made lower than the angels,
in order that He should become man's redeemer and suffer the death due
to man's sin. This He did, but was raised from the dead: He was crowned
with glory and honour, and exalted to the highest place of glory, as man's
representative. Here let us stay to contemplate God's plan for us, and the
grace of God in sending His own Son to bring it about. We see the
humiliation of the Son, and we see why He came. We see Him as the
sacrifice offered to atone for our sins. In the resurrection we see how God
declared His acceptance of it as sufficient. We see how God enthroned Him
in the seat ofauthority as our representative, and in the new age, we shall
reign with Him. All this calls for thanksgiving in deeds as well as words.
It calls for a life lived in the power of the Holy Spirit, devoted to the service
of God, and for His glory alone. It calls us to live day by day in the light
of the promise of His coming. 

,r:

Christ our Saviour v.10-15 ' ''.;

Here we read that it was fitting that He for whom everything was created,
and through whom they were created, in bringing many sons unto glory,
should make the Captain of their salvation, or tle pioneer, perfect through
suffering. The pioneer opens the way for others to follow. Now Jesus was
perfect to God, and He became perfect man for our salvation. Perfect here
means complete as Saviour. This could only be when He completed the
work of salvation for men, only then could men be saved. The text goes
on to say it was through the suffering of death, which He suffered for the
sins of men. Our Lord identified Himself with men at His incarnation, in
order to become our representative. At Calvary the Lord "laid upon Him
the iniquity of us all." Isa.53;6. Then it was that "He became sin for us,
He, who knew no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God
in Him. " 2 Cor. 5;21. lt was as Man that God raised Him from the dead,
and exalted Him to the throne of glory in heaven. He entered there as our
representative through the suffering of death; only so could He become the
perfect Saviour of sinners. He became the pioneer of those who truly believe
on Him. He opened the way by which the many, Mark 10;45, can now
be brought in to share His glory as sons of God, and joint heirs with Him.
Here He is seen as the Head of this saved community, the church. They
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are truly united to Him, and are one with Him, so "He is not ashamed
to call them brethren." Here we see Christ doing His sanctifying work in
the lives of those who believe, and stating plainly that they are the children
whom God has given Him. Through His death the power of Satan has been
broken for ever, and the fear of death removed. Christ as the conqueror
has led them forth to share His victory, and to reign with Him in glory.
Here is cause for confidence. Our salvation was won for us by the Lord
Jesus, in no way does it depend upon us. Here is cause for thanksgiving,
the victory is won.

Jesus our great high Priest. v.16-18.
We read here, "Christ took not on Him the nature of angels; but He took

on Him the seed of Abraham." It seems to refer to the incarnation; why
then does it not say, He took on Him the seed of Adam? It would seem
that in the choice of Abraham, we are directed to the purpose that He had
in view. He came to save sinners, Abraham was the father of the faithful.
a man whose life was characterised by faith. Those who are saved are
described as the children of Abraham Gal.3)7 , and they which be of faith.
v.9. We see here, not so much the incarnation; but Christ's work of
redemption, and the salvation of sinners, If Christ was to represent men;
then He must be made in all things like them, He must be truly man. Since
He came to redeem men from the time of Adam to the end of the age, He
must touch time at all points, and therefore be eternal God.

During his life time the believer is tempted, and often he falls. Jesus is
our great high Priest, He is able to succour them that are tempted, and He
restores to fellowship those who fall. I Jn 2;1,2. As one who has experienced
temptation even to its utmost power, and conquered, He is able to
understand, and succour all of us who are tempted.. He has suffered the
greatest physical, and spiritual agony, hence He knows, and is able to give
us the help and strength that we need in all our sufferings, temptation to
doubt, and rebellion, let us take note - He is our merciful and faithful
high Priest. Let us trust Him fully, and rest on His word when He says,
"My grace is sufficient for thee." (2 Cor. l2:9).

*

"Mere human power shall fast decay,
And youthful vigour cease;
But they who wait upon the Lord
In strength shall still increase"

Isaac Watts

203
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ISA A. BUCKLEY

May I share with you a hymn which has been very precious to me fbr
many years. It was written by G. Keith. It brings to mind many gracious
words of Scripture.

Psalm 119:89

:+.,4{s

Mark L3:31
For ever, O LORD, Thy Word is settled in heaven.
Heaven and earth shall pass away: but My words shall not pass away.

How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord,
Is laid for your faith in His excellent word!
What more can He say than to you He hath said,
You who unto Jesus for refuse have fled.

I)euteronomy 33:25
As thy days so shall thy strength be.

Philippians 4:19

But my God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory
by Christ Jesus.

In every condition .- in sickness, in health.
In poverty's vale, or abounding in wealth;

.;?.'. At home and abroad, on the land, on the sea,
As thy days may demand, shall thy strength ever be.

I)euteronomy 31:6 Isaiah 41-13
Be strong and of a good courage, fear not, nor be afraid of them: for

the Lord thy God, He it is that doth go with thee; He will not fail thee,
nor forsake thee. For I the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand, saying
unto thee fear not; I will help thee.

Fear not, I am with thee, oh, be not dismayed!
For I am thy God and will still give thee aid:
I'll strengthen thee, help thee, and cause thee to stand,
Upheld by My righteous, omnipotent hand.

Isaiah 43:1-2 Isaiah 48:17 Isaiah 48:10
Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name; thou

art MINE. When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee, and
through the rivers they shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through
the fire, thou shalt not be burned: neither shall any flame kindle upon thee.

I am the Lord thy God which teacheth thee to profit, which leadeth thee
by the way which thou shouldest go.

q1'
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Behold I have refined thee, but not with silver. I have chosen thee in
the furnace of affliction.
tsi' When through the deep waters I call thee to go,

The rivers of sorrow shall not overflow;
For I will be with thee, thy trials to bless,
And sanctiff to thee thy deepest distress.
When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie,
My grace all-sufficient shall be thy supply;
The flame shall not hurt thee, I only design
Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to refine.

Isaiah 4'6:4 Psalm zl8:14
Even to your old age I am He; and even to hoar hairs will I carry you:

I have made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and will deliver you.
For this God is our God for ever and ever: He will be our guide even

unto death.

E'en down to old age all My people shall prove
My sovereign, eternal, unchangeable love;
And then, when grey hairs shall their temples adorn,
Like lambs they shall still in My bosom be borne.

Matthew l1:2t Hebrews l3:5
Come unto Me, all ye that labour, and are heavy laden, and I will give

you rest. He hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.

The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose, L
.j! I will not, I will not desert to its foes;

That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
I'LL NEVER, NO, NEVER, NO, NEVER FORSAKE.

l Carmel: Who is the true God?
Studies in Elijah (7)

W. J. McDOWELL (Belfast)

Thousands of Israelites must have gathered on Mount Carmel to face the
question: "Who is your God"? Elijah's words were: "If the Lord be God,

i follow him: but if Baal, then follow him". (1 Kings 18:17-39).

I Elijah's arrangements were made BY DIVINE AUTHORITY. We ought
I not to say: "Let us have another confrontation as on Carmel. Let us have
r a public contcst between the Christian faith and other faiths. If we seek
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dre face of our God surely He will shorr His might by some spectCcffar
sign, and so confound all who follow false religions". That would mean
that we would expect God to obey men, and do their will. But He is not
going to abdicate His throne, and submit Himself to human whims.

Elijah did not plan this meeting on Carmel. It was organised by Divine
authorify. The prophet prayed: "Let it be known... that I have done all
these things at thy word" (verse 36). When the Jews requested a sign from
heaven our Lord refused (Man 12:38-39). We do not need more evidence
of the truth of the christian faith. we need to make better use of the evidence
we have. To quote Bishop Ryle: "The man who has the Bible, and can
read it, and yet awaits more evidence before he becomes a decided.Christian,
is deceiving himself. Except he awakens from his delusion he will die in
his sins".

THE DISPUTE. Elijah's challenge would be very unpopular today. He
raised the question: Who is the God? The Lord or Baal? We cannot smother
all controversy and say: "Let us pray together, and we will grow close
together, and forget our differences". Elijah did not invite the prophets
of Baal to a dialogue. Some blame religion (using the word in its widest
sense) for part of the world's troubles and sufferings. But there would not
be many and divisive religions if the One Living and True God were
worshipped in His own appointed way. All religious controversies and
conflicts have arisen because men have made gods in their own image. They
announce what they think 'god' should be like, and then become angry
because others differ from their opinions. Such disputes would be settled
if they listened to the Creator's words: "Before me there was no God
formed, neither shall there be after me. I, even I, am the Lord; and beside
me there is no saviour" (lsaiah 43:10-II).

A DEAD BAAL. For hours Baal's prophets shouted continuously ..O

Baal hear us". They became more and more excited until they slashed their
bodies, and their blood flowed. The prolonged excitement seems to have
driven them out of their senses. "They prophesied" (AV) is translated by
RSV "they raved". But there was "neither voice, nor any to answer, nor
any that regarded". Baal was shown to be deaf, dumb, useless. Bishop Hall
gives a vivid description: "What a yelling was here of four hundred and
fiffy throats tearing the skies for an answer! What leaping was here upon
the altar, as if they would have climbed up to fetch that fire, which would
not come down alone! Mount Carmel might give an echo to their voice,
heaven gave none: in vain do they roar out, and weary themselves, in
imploring a dumb and deaf deity".

THE LIVING LORD. What a contrast rhere is between rhe shoutings
of Baal's prophets, and Elijah's intelligent, concise prayer verses 36-37.

The Tishbite's plea was that the people might know that the Lord was
the God, and that He had turned their hearts back asain. A. W. Pink draws
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attention to the noticeable brevity of this prayer. It "contains only 63 words
in the English translation: still fewer in the original Hebrew". He points
out that all Biblical prayers "are exceedingly short ones. The prayers which
brought such remarkable responses from Heaven were like this one of
Elijah's: brief and to the point, fervent but definite".

The Lord was shown that day to be in absolute control. Elijah, as His
spokesman, had said to Ahab: "Send, and gather to me all Israel unto Mount
Carmel... " (verse l9). The wicked king, in spite of all his armed might,
had obeyed the solitary prophet, proving the truth of the words: "The king's
heart is in the hand of the Lord, as the rivers of water; he turneth it
whithersoever he will" (Prov. 2l:I). It has been remarked that, humanly
speaking, the prophet was in Ahab's power, but instead of destroying him,
the king allowed Elijah to destroy Baal's prophets.

The prophet correctly thought and spoke of the Lord as the Living God.
He continually governs His creation. He has spoken to men. He hears and
answers their prayers. But the gods of the nations are idols, "Nothings,

nonentities" is J. A. Alexander's translation of Ps. l15:5. "The contrast
intended is extreme and absolute. He called the world into existence; they
did not even exist themselves".

"The god manufactured by our great thinkers is a mere absraction"
says C. A. Spu.geon. "He has no Jternal purposes, he does not interpose
on behalf of his people, he cares but very little as to how much man sins,
for he has given to the initiated 'a larger hope' by which the most incorrigible
are to be restored. He is what the last set of critics chooses to make him,
he has said what they choose to say, and he will do what they please tb
prescribe".

The Lord proved on Carmel that He is able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask or think. In answer to Elijah's prayer "the fire of
the Lord fell, and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and the wood and the stones,
and the dust, and licked up the water that was in the trench. And all the
people saw it, they fell on their faces: and they said, The Lord, he is the
God: the Lord he is the God" (verses 38-3q.

"When anxious cares would break my rest,
And griefs would tear my throbbing breast,
Thy tuneful praises, raised on high,
Shall check the murmour and the sigh"

Philip Doddridge
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ttNone other Namett
J. C. RYLE (Bishop of Liverpool 1880-1900) ,:j

"Neither is there salvation in any other; for there is none other Name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved.,,Acts 4:12

' 
These words are striking in themselves but they are much more striking

if we observe when and by whom they were sp-oken. They were spoken
by a poor and friendless christian, in the midit of a perslcuting Jiwish
council. They were spoken by the Apostle peter, who i few *e"lis b"fore
had forsaken Jesus and fled, the verrman who three times over had denied
his Lord. There is another spirit in him now as he stands up boldly before
priest and Sadducees and tells them the truth to their face: "This is the
stone that was set at nought of you builders, which is become the head of
the corner. Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other
name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved."

Let us make sure that we rightly understand the Apostle's words. what
does he mean? He means that no one can be saved frbm sin's guilt, power
and consequences, except by Jesus christ. He means that no one "un huu"
peace with God the Father, obtain pardon in this world and escape eternal
wrath in the next, except through the atonement and mediation of Jesus
christ. In Christ alone God's rich provision of salvation fgr sinners is
treasured up; christ's blood alone can cleanse us; christ's righteousness
alone can clothe us; christ's merit alone can give us a title to heaven. Jews
and Gentiles, learned and unlearned, kings and poor men, all alike can only
be saved by the Lord Jesus.

The Apostle declares emphatically: ..There is none other name under
heaven given among men, whereby we must be saved. " There is no otner
person commissioned, sealed, and appointed by God the Father to be the
Saviour of sinners except christ. The keys of life and death are committed
to His hand, and all who would be saved must go to Him. Accordingly
the XVIrIth Article of Religion affirms: "Holy Scripture doth set out unto
us only the name of Jesus Christ whereby men must be saved."

. 
There. was but one place of safety in the day when the flood came upon

the earth; that place was Noah's ark. All other places and devices -
mountains, towers, trees, rafts, boats - all were alike useless. So also there
is but one hiding-place for the sinner who would escape the storm of God's
anger; he must venture his soul on christ. There is but one name that will
avail us when we stand at the gate of heaven; we must name the name of
Jesus as our only hope, or be cast away. Such is the doctrine St. peter.
No salvation but by Jesus christ; in Him, salvation to the uttermost, salvation
for the very chief of sinners; out of Him no salvation at all.
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,, We are to venfure the whole salvation of our souls on Chrrst, and on
Christ only. We are to cast loose completely and entirely from all other
hopes and trusts. We are not to rest partly on Christ and partly on doing
all we can. In the matter of our justification Christ is to be all. Heaven
lies before us, and Christ is the only door into it; hell lies beneath us, and
Christ alone is able to deliver from it; the law stands against us, and Christ
alone is able to redeem us; sin weighs us down, and Christ alone is able
to put it away. This is the doctrine taught by the Apostle Peter.

(i) The doctrine must be true because man is what man is. What is man?
There is one broad, sweeping answer which takes in the whole human race;
man is a sinful being. All children of Adam born into the world, whatever
be their name or nation, are corrupt, wicked and defiled in the sight of God.
Their thoughts, words, ways and actions are all, more or less, defective
and imperfect.

Is there no country on the face of the globe where sin does not reign?
Is there no happy valley, no secluded island, where innocence is to be found?
Is there no tribe on earth where, far away from civilisation, commerce.
money, gunpowder, luxury and books, morality and purity flourish? No!
there is none. The most solitary islands of the Pacific Ocean, islands cut
off from the rest of the world, when first discovered, have been found full
of impurity, cruelty and idolatry. The footprints of the devil have been traced
on every shore. The veracity of the third chapter of Genesis has everywhere
been established. Whatever else savages have been found ignorant of, they
have never been found ignorant of sin.

Look over the biographies and lives of the holiest Christians; mark how
the brightest and best of Christ's people have always had the deepest sense
of their own defectiveness and comrption. Patriarchs and Apostles, Fathers
and Reformers, Puritans and Evangelicals, Episcopalians and Presbyterians,
all are alike agreed in feeling their own sinfulness. The more light they
have, the more humble and self-abased they seem to be; the more holy they
are, the more they seem to feel their own unworthiness.

Now what does all this prove? To my eyes it seems to prove that human
nature is so tainted and corrupt that, left to himself, no man could be saved.
Man's case appears to be a hopeless one without a Saviour, and that a mighty
Saviour too. There must be a mediator, an atonement, an advocate, to render
such poor, sinful creatures acceptable with God; and I find this nowhere,
except in Jesus Christ.

It is one of the hardest things in the world to realise the sinfulness of
sin. To say that we are all sinners is one thing, to have an idea what sin
must be in the eyes of God is quite another. Sin is too much part of ourselves
to allow us to see it as it is, we do not feel our own moral deformity. But
this we may be sure of, if we could see our own lives with the eyes of the
angels who never fell, we should never doubt this point for a moment. In
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a word, no one can really know what man is and not see that the doctrine
of our text must be true. we are shut up to the Apostle peter's conclusion.
There can be no salvation except by Christ.

(ii) The doctrine of our text must be true because God is what God is.
what is God? That is a deep question indeed. we know somethins of His
attributes: He has not left Himself without witness in creation;'He has
mercifully revealed to us many things about Himself in His word. fue know
ttgt lod is a Spirit, eternal, invisible, omnipotent, the creator and preserver
of all things, holy, just, all-seeing, all-knowing, all-remembering, infinite
in mercy, purity and wisdom.

Alas, how low and grovelling are our highest ideas when we come to
put down on paper what we believe God to be! How many words and
expressions we use whose full significance we cannot fathom! How weak
and inadequate are our poor, feeble intellects to form any conception of
Him who is perfect in all His works! How little can our busy helpiessness
comprehend a being who is ever ordering all things in heaven and earth,
by universal providence; ordering the leait step in the life of the humblest
arlong His people, and all for His own glory.

The blind man is no judge of the paintings of Rubens or Titian; the deaf
man is insensible to the beuuty of Handd's music; the Greenlander can have
but a faint notion of the climate of the tropics; there is no faculty in ttreir
minds which can take in these things; they have no set of thouehts which
can comprehend them; they have no mental fingers to grasp theri. And just
in the same way, the best and brightest ideas ihat -an "in form of God,
compared with the reality which we shall one day see, are weak and faint
indeed.

once this is clear, however; the more any man considers calmly what
God really is, the more he must feel the immeasurable distance bitween
God and himself; his conscience will tell him that God is perfect, and he
imperfect; that God is very high, and he very low; that God is glorious
majesty, and he a poor wonn; and that if ever he is to stand befJrE Him
in judgment with comfort, he must have some mighty helper, or he will
not be saved.

And what is all this but the very doctrine taught by St. peter the Apostle?
with such an one as God to give account to, we musihave a mighty Saviour.
to gi_ve us peace with such a glorious being as God, we ,iurt huu" an
almighty mediator, friend and advocate on olr side - an advocate who
can- answer every charge that can be laid against us, and plead our cause
with God -on equal terms. we want this, and nothing less tLan this. vague
notions of mercy will never give true peace. And such a saviour, ru"-h u
friend, such an advocate is nowhere to be found except in the person of
Jesus Christ.

(iii) This doctrine must be true because the Bible is what the Bibte is.

P:...'
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If we do not believe the doctrine we must give up the Bible as the only
rule of faith. All through the Scriptures from Genesis to Revelation, there
is only one simple account of the way in which man must be saved. It is
always the same; only for the sake of our Lord Jesus Christ, by grace,
through faith; not for our own works and deservings.

We see it dimly revealed at first; it looms through the midst of a few
promises, but there it is. We find it more plainly afterwards. It is taught
by the pictures and emblems of the law which was "our schoolmaster to
bring us unto Christ." We have it still more clearly by and by; the prophets
saw in vision many particulars about the Redeemer yet to come. We have
it fully at last, in the sunshine of New Testament history; Christ incarnate,
Christ crucified, Christ rising again, Christ preached to the world.

One golden chain runs through the whole volume - no salvation except
by Jesus Christ. The bruising of the serpent's head foretold in the day of
the Fall; the clothing of our first parents with skins; the sacrifices of Noah,
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; the passover, and all the paniculars of the Mosaic
law - the high priest, the altar, the daily offering of the lamb, the holy
of holies entered only by blood, the scapegoat, the cities of refuge; all are
so many witnesses to the truth set forth in the text. All preach with one
voice. salvation onlv bv Jesus Christ.

In fact, this truth appears to be the grand object of the Bible, and all the
different parts and portions of the book are meant to pour light upon it,
I can gather from it no ideas of pardon and peace with God except in
connection with this truth. If I could read of one soul in it who was saved
without faith in a Saviour, I might perhaps not speak so confidently. But
when I see that faith in Christ - whether a coming Christ or a crucified
Christ - was the prominent feature in the religion of all who went to heaven;
when I see Abel owning Christ in his "better sacrifice" at one end of the
Bible, and the saints in glory in St. John's vision rejoicing in Christ at the
other end of the Bible; when I see a man like Cornelius who was devout,
and feared God, and gave alms and prayed, not told that he had done all
and would of course be saved, but ordered to send for Peter and hear of
Christ; when I see all these things I feel bound to believe that the doctrine
of the text is the doctrine of the whole Bible. The Word of God, fairly
examined and interpreted, shuts me up to the truth laid down by St. Peter.
No salvation, no way to heaven, except by Jesus Christ.

kt me close with the words of old Robert Traill, to which I desire humbly
to subscribe: "I know no true religion but Christianity; no true Christianity
but the doctrine of Christ; the doctrine of His divine person, of His divine
office, of His divine righteousness, and of His divine Spirit, which all that
are His receive. I know no true ministers of Christ but such as make it their
business, in their calling, to commend Jesus Christ, in His saving fulness
of grace and glory, to the faith and love of men; no true Christian but one
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l.t"d to christ by faith and love, unto the gloriffing of the name of Jesus
christ in the beauty of Gospel holiness. Ministers and christians of this
spirit have been for many yearsmy brethren and companions, and I hope
shall ever be, whithersoever the hand of the Lord shalllead me. " Soli Deo
Gloria.

F
IJottings from a

Pilgrim's Notebook
; 

. V. McCANDLTSH

'j' 
John 6.1-15

: Feeding the S,fiX)

I notice here that a large crowd followed Jesus because they saw His
miracles and brought their sick to be healed. Jesus tested philip 'whence
shall we buy bread that these may eat?' philip gave the answer, .200
pennyworth of bread would not be enough for all to have a little.' This
gives us a clear indication of the need. Andrew had the right idea but his
faith stumbled at the amount required. Jesus knew what H6 would do, He
was in touch with the Father. The boy gave his meal to Jesus, who then
commanded the people to sit down for a meal. After He had given thanks,
He broke the bread and the fish and as He handed it to Hii disciples to
distribute to the people, it was multiplied. All were fed and satisfied, and
there were twelve great hampers left over and presumably distributed later.
The people recognised that He was the Messiah as promised by Moses,
Deut 18.15; but still did nor understand the nature ofUis Kingdom. They
planned to compel Him to be an earthly king.

I learn from all this that these Galilean people only followed Him because W:
of the miracles, and only thought of an earthly kingdom. They failed to f
recognise Him as the Son of God, who was to be their God and Saviour
from sin. The miracle was given to show that He was doing the work of t
God as God. As God multiplies seed sown and fish in the sea, so Jesus
did so directly with the loaves and the fish. The people remained blind
showing us that God alone can bring us to a real fiittrin the Lord Jesus.
I learn from Andrew to look to Jesus to use what we have to offer; and
from the boy to give to Jesus what I have. He will work miracles with it
if I do so.
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The' Coiiversion'bf "

William Haslam
William Haslam graduated M.A. at the University of Durham in 1841.

He had pleasing prospects in front of him. He was about to be ordained
which was what he wanted to be; he was engaged to be married, and he
was looking forward to settling down as an efficient country parson. He
was about twenty-three then, but he gives no hint of his age or date of birth,
but it was ten years before his spectacular conversion took place. What
happened in those ten years shows remarkably the hand of God upon a man's
life and how long it took to bring him in absolute surrender to Jesus Christ.
It also shows how very religious a man can be without actually being
converted.

About October 1851 Haslam was reaching the climax of his spiritual
pilgrimage. He was then Vicar of a little place called Baldhu in Cornwall.
For some days he had been in a state of great distress of mind. He had
come to see that there was such an experience as conversion though he had
never believed in it. He could not fight off the awful suspicion that all his
teaching so far had been on a wrong basis and that therefore he had misled
many ofhis zealous church people. He had been teaching salvation through
the church and sacraments instead of through Christ. And he had been
advocating reformation instead of conversion - working for life instead
of from life. More than that, the frightening thought had come to him that
he himself was a lost sinner in danger of hell.

After several days of this, Sunday came and he felt so ill and distressed
that he did not think he could take the service. He was going to cancel it
when the bells started ringing for church, so he thought he had better go
and just read morning prayer without preaching. He decided to read the
ante-communion service too, and while reading the Gospel for the day felt
he ought to say a few words in explanation of it and then dismiss the people.
So he went up into the pulpit and gave out his text - it was from the Gospel
for the day, Matthew 22:42, "What think ye of Christ?"

..PARSON IS CONVERTED''

As he went on to explain the passage he saw that the Pharisees and Scribes
did not know that Christ was the Son of God. or that He had come to save
them. They were looking for a king the Son of David, to reign over them
as they were. It came to his mind that he was no better than the Pharisees
himself - he did not believe Christ was the Son of God and that He had
come to save him. anv more than thev did. "I do not remember all I said. "
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he wrote afterwards, "but I felt a wonderful light and joy ctirning into my
soul, and I was beginning to see what the phirisees iia not. fhether itwas sometling in my words,_or my manner, or my look, I know not, butall of a sudden a local preacher who happened to be in m" "one..lutron
stood up, and putting up his arms, shouied out in Cornisf, ,nunnEr,?:fn"
parson is converted! The parson is converted! Hallelujah!" There was anoutburst ofpraise from three or four hundred people in ttr" "onj."gution,
and they all joined in singing the Doxology. My churchmen werelis"mayeo
and many of them fled precipitately from ihe piace. Still the voice of praise
went on and was swelled by numbers of paisers-by, who came inio the
"h:t:l,.gi9utly surprised to hear and see what waigoing on. When this
subsided I found at least twenty people crying for meriy, ihose voices hadnot been heard in the excitement and noiie of th"rikrgi"il;. irr.y urrprofessed to find "peace and joy in believing." This la-ter pi"no,nlnon
became a cornmon occurrence whenever Hislam preached ut"i tr,ii
sometimes on a much bigger scale. In fact, a revival started at Baldhu which
lasted with greater or less intensity for three years.
. The news spread round that the pirson was converted by his own sennon,
in his own pulpit, so that the chuich could not hold the irowds who came
in the evening._T!"y hg-ard tle parson say among other things, ..If I haddied last week I should have bein lost for ever.i And when"so." Jni,
churchpeople afterwards asked him "well, what will become of us then?,,
he replied, "You will be lost of a certainty if you do not give your hearts
to God. " In one of his books "From neattr rnto Life" he irote, ..so clear
and vivid was the conviction through which I had passed *J'ro oiJn"t
was the light into which the Lord had brought me thit I knew and was sure
that He^had 'brought me out of an horribli pit, out of the miry clay, and
set my feet upon a Rock a1{ put a new song in my mouth.' He had quickened
me who was before dead in trespasses ano sins. At the end of thrs lreatand eventful-day of my life - myspiritual birthday on which t passea ?rom
death to life by being 'born from above' - I courd scarcely ,lJt f".J;t.,,

HASLAM'S TEACHING

such then was the wonderful conversion of the Rev. william Haslam,
but it does not stand in isolation; many and varied were the events and
circumstances of his life leading up to it.
- Srn after his graduation he wai terribly shocked by the death of his
fi3lfrt^rn! brought on a serious illness in which the docrors despaired
of his life. He turned more and more to higher things and r".ororiiuit"
gave himself to God to live for Him. But 'i aia not tnow at that time that
faith does not consist in believing that I have given myself, even if I meant
it ever so sincerely; but in believing that col nas taken or accepted me.
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At the outset I began with the former - a merely human faith - and its
result was consequently imperfect. I was spiritually dead and I did not know
it. "

Then while he was convalescing and preparing for ordination he tells how
he spent his time most happily in reading and prayer, saying with the
Psalmist, "I love the Lord because He has heard my voice and my
supplication. " But this was because God had saved not his soul but his life.
"As yet I had not felt any trouble about my soul. I had not been awakened
by the Spirit to know the danger and sorrow ofbeing separated from God
(which is spiritual death). I had not experienced such overwhelming anxiety
as made the Psalmist cry out, "O Lord I beseech Thee deliver my soul."
I knew nothing ofthe necessity ofpassing from death to life." In this state
of mind he readily embraced the teaching of the Tractarians whose aim was
to restore the Church of England from a cold formal condition into something
like reality.

"I suppose I learned from the Oxford Tracts to interpret the Bible by
the Prayer Book and to regard the former as a book which no one could
understand without the interpretation of the Fathers. Certain it is that I did
not look to the Bible but to the Church for teaching, for I was led to consider
that private judgment on the subject of Scripture statements was very
presumptuous. I got moreover into a legal state and thought my acceptance
with God depended upon my works and that His future favour would result
upon my faithfulness and attention to works of righteousness which I was
doing. This made me very diligent in prayer, fasting and alms deeds."

RELIANCE ON ORDINAIYCES
"Like persons in this state of mind, I also relied on ordinances, and was

subject to them. I took it for granted that I was a child of God, because
I had been baptised and brought into the Church; and having been confirmed
and admitted to the Lord's Table, I concluded that I was safely on the way
to Heaven. I see now the error of this very earnest devotion, and that I
was going about to establish my own righteousness instead of submitting
to the righteousness of God. This is living and walking by one's own works,
not by faith in the finished work of Christ. Saul of Tarsus, Cornelius and
Nicodemus were all good religious men, but they all needed spiritual life.
Baptism, whatever else it imparts, does not give spiritual vitality."

However, this was the sort of teaching that Haslam gave in his first cure
at Perranzabuloe in Cornwall until his orchestra and choir walked out on
him and made him feel a martyr for church principles. A feud sprang up
between him and his parishioners partly on account of his attitude towards
dissenters. "seriously at this time I thought that separation from the Church
of England was a most deadly sin - it was schism. Idolatry and murder
were sins against the Mosaic Law, but this was a sin against the Church.
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I little dreamt then that many of the people with whom I thus contended
and whom I grieved so much, were reallpirituar members of christ and
had only ceased to be members of the church of England u""uur" i oio
not preach the Gospel; that, in fact, I was the cause 

-of 
th"i. leaving the

services; that I was the schismatic, for I was separated from christ;"they
only, 

-and that for a good reason, had separated from the communion of
the Church of England which I misrepreiented. "

HAWKER'S INFLUENCE
After the rather discouraling time at perranzaburoe, Hasram wenr to

Baldhu in 1846 with the tasli of building a church, schoolroom and
vicarage-. Here everything was going to bJ perfect and he entered on the
work with renewed enelgy. Still he preached on holy living, not "onu*ion,
and came under the influence of Robert stephen Hiwter-or uorwenstow,
who persuaded him to wear certain priestiy garments. But, for all that,
Haslam was not satisfied, he wanied soniething deepei. He feit a
responsibility for the souls of his people, but did n'ot know how to care
for them apart from confession and absolution. yet he wrote, ..God was
speaking to me at this time about the Good Shepherd who gave His life
for me: but I did not hear Him or suspect that I was lost. I ireached that
forgiveness and salvation were to be hid in and by the churci, which was
as the Ark in which Noah was saved. Baptism was the door of this Ark,
and Holy communion the token of abidingin it; and all who were not inside
were lost. "

l{." *T nonplussed when some of his simple cornish parishioners spoke
to him about their conversion. one said, "Cornish people'are too enriltrtlneo
to go to church! A man must give up rerigion to go thlre; only uncoiverted
people and backsliders g9 to ,such a place!" He tlen found that Evangelical
sermons drew the Fopte while sacramental ones did not. So he 6'ought
several volumes of Evangelical sermons and preached them with some
modifications. He also bought and distributed publications of the Religious
Tract-Society because they were acceptable to his people. Three meritold
him they had been converted through reading them. He wondered more
and more what this conversation was and rould not get the thought out of
his mind. He made it a.rule to pray abour everythin!, so he praled about
this enigma of conversion.

TRACT BY BERRIDGE
Soon afterwards there came into his hands Southey's "Life of wesley',

and a-tract by John Berridge. The latter corresponded with his own until
l"^:191*d,on 

the subjectbf justifi cation and . isome wondertul ttringihat
uod dld tor him and for the souls of his people." Berridge preachel for
eight years and never brought a single soul io cthrist. Then he was converted
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and when he preached christ instead ofthe church, people flocked to hear
$:..rgy"9 of the Gospel, and berievers were added to tire ihurch continuany.
still Haslam could not see himself as a lost sinner, though he was now eager
to find out about conversion if only to discover the secret of how the
Wesleyans caught and kept their people.

Then, as the last straw, -his own gardener, a good Churchman, was
converted. Through a neighbour he wis brougirt uider deep.onui"iion or
.rr und ev_ennrally found peace through the bloi of Jesus. This was a rerrible
blow to Haslam, but it led on ttthe nexr link in the chain of God,s
Providence which was his meeting with william Hay Aitken. Aitken made
him see the difference between thi natural conscience and the work of the
Spirit. He showed him how his sacramental religion was like the water-from
Jacob's well which had to be drawn continuall-y, whereas the living water
was a well of water springing up into everlasting life which did nEt have
continually to be renewea. tn eiiten's study they got down on their knees
there and then and asked christ for the living water. But Haslam did not
find peace. He passed through several aays 6r conflict una !r"uiJirt."r,as previously described until on that Sunday morning God,s ti"me had come
and he was ready for the quickening of tire Holy 

-Spirit.

CONVERSION WORK :."

From then on Haslam had no time for anything but what he caled"conversion 
work" the leading of souls to find 

"p"u." 
unJ :"y i. 

^tr,"

Saviour. Wherever he went, from Baldhu to plymouth anO Uayie, from
there to Bath, thence to Buckenham in Norfolk ind finally to the iurzon
Chapel in Mayfair, the fires of revival were lishted.

..In closing let me just quote a further testimon| of this unusual man, the"Puseyite turned Evangelical', as he was called."I quite believe it is possible to rise to much excellence and sweetness
of character and all the time to be dead in sins and separated from God.
Iq nu-** religiousness is barren whereas divine spiiituarity i, i*Gr.
In the former I laboured with all zeal andearnestness^but failei to produce
any spiritual results; in the latter the power of God was present to u*uk"n
and save souls. I who before used to wbrk at teaching and building up p"opr"
because they had been made members of christ ii baptism *i, 

'nJ*-i"a

to direct- them to repentance and faith. By the mercy bf God wherever I
went to declare the glad tidings of salvation souls were converted to God. "

From the English Churchman 1956.
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The Springing Well
WILLIAM HASLAM

John 4:14

' 
There are t\ilo kinds of spiritual life - that of faith, and that of love.

The former is receptive, and the latter is the life of giving. Accordingly,
there are two kinds of believers - those who are striving to attain all the
good they can for themselves, and those who are spending and being spent
for the glory of God, and the good of others.

So there are two kinds of fruit trees - the one kind rejoices in the rain
and sunshine, and draws all the nourishment it can, that it may grow and
expand; the other equally avails itself of these advantages, but grows that
it may be fruitful, giving seed to the sower and bread to the eater.

A lady who had been a very worldly woman, by the grace of God became
a changed person. After this she was as eager and zealous for the better
life as she had been for her worldly amusements, and even more so. She
was regular and attentive at the means of grace and all ordinances of religion.
She frequented services, communions, Bible-readings, and prayer-meetings;
indeed, everything by which she could acquire knowledge for herself. In
other words, she was intent upon satisfying her soul with good things.

As the woman of Samaria went to Jacob's Well to draw water to quench
her thirst, so this lady went to the wells of salvation or "means of grace. "

Like this same woman, she was dependent on drawing for herself, and knew
of no other way of receiving the benefits she needed. Better persons had
done the same thing and had taught her to do so. Often she had come to
these means with a heavy heart and burdened mind, and had gone away
revived and refreshed. She very naturally thought that it was her own act
of faith and devotion which had procured this relief, and no one could
convince her but that it was the right, and the only right way. Some people
think they can attain to salvation by their own efforts - that by continually
doing, and in obedience to ordinances, they will in due time come into life.
This lady, however, knew better than that. There was a time when she might
have thought such a thing, but that time was passed. Now she was convinced
that salvation is not by works, but by faith in the hnished work of Christ.

However, though she knew that she could not grow into grace by works,
yet she thought she might grow in grace by them. She depended upon works
of ordinances for a continuation of her salvation, and supposed that this
work was faith. If any one had asked her, "How long does the benefit you
derive last?" she would have answered, "It does not last very long. I have
to come again and again, and love to do so."

That is just as it was with the woman of Samaria; she drank of the water
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which she drew, and thirsted again. She had to come continually to draw
water for herself. one day when she came to Jacob's well as usuat, stre
saw a Strang_e_r sitting there, evidently weary with journeying. tfroush FIe
was aJew, He said to her, ,.Give me to drink..'"This poo? *o,nu-n fr"Ano idea who this Person was, or what He was intending to teach t"i. H"

I:::, 
thirsting so much for water as to impart ro her-and to u, u !.eatlesson.

This woman of Samaria knew of no way to get water but by drawing.
The _Stranger, on the other hand, *u, ,p"i.ing 

*of 
tuing *ut", , *t i"f, H"

would give her, only for asking.
so it was with our friend the lidy here referred to. She (with multitudes

of.other persons) had no idea thai there was any other way of receiving
spiritual benefits than by the use of means. she did not know'the aiir"."n"e
between drawing and receiving. There is indeed a great difference - as
much as there is between- a well outside of you, froL which yo, rruu" to
draw by effort, and a well inside of you, which springs up into everrasting
life. The one satisfies only for a time; tire other endures and flows on fbr
ever.

It so happened that some special services were being held upon this very
subject at a church near her house. She attended ti-ese, ani was much
offended because she thought we were speaking againsl ru".u-"nt, unc
ordinances, and were recommending people to dispense with them
altogether. she went away very indign-ani (as she oughf to have been had
such been the case), declaring ttrat ihe would come no more. The next
morning, however, found her in her place again. At the close of the service
she came forward and expressed what *u, in her mind, gruing ueniio t er
indignation. I said to her, *I will not dispute with you j-ust n"o*, uui*il
Il" j:ig th" 

4th chapter of st. John's Gospel, and'see ihere foi yourself
me orrrerence between coming to draw water, and leaving the water-pot
in order to go and telr the people about chrisi. Instead oi o.u,uin!-rrf-
the well to quench your own tlirst, you may have in you a well oiwater
abiding there! I do not desire to. take anything away from you, but to tveyou more. we should not be subject to ordinincesithey should be sub]ect
to us. "

She could not see this, and said a great deal about her views, and her
thoughts about my views! I recommJnded her to ask the Lord about the
matter.

. 
She went homg and pr1y.:d: asking God to put me right, and then to put

her right; though she had little suspicion of her own need. After this she
went about her household matters, and when these were arranged for the
day, sat down as usual to her Bible-reading. opening the book at the mark,
she began to read the Sermon on the M6unt. es stre read, her eyes iell
upon, or rather her particular attention was drawn to the words, ..blessed
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are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness." "There," she said to
herself, "what can be clearer than that? What can we have or want more
than that?" Sitting back in her chair, she thought many things about
dangerous people who went about disturbing the minds of the faithful.

At length, breaking from her own thoughts, she went on reading, and
found she had not frnished the verse, "And they shall be filled." The
blessedness does not consist in the hungering and thirsting only, but rather
in the being filled. "What is that?" she said to herself. A new idea had
dawned upon her mind - such a one as she had never entertained before.
"Being filled!" - "Can we be filled in this world?" Tears came unbidden
to her eyes; she could not imagine what influence was upon her. Falling
upon her knees, she was led to ask God about this filling. Her prayer was
answered. She remembered the springing well of which she had been told,
and immediately turned to the Gospel.

Then, as if for the first time, she saw that when the woman of Samaria
came to the well, she received something from another source, even from
tle Person who was sitting at the well. She could see that it was not the
well or means of grace which gave the blessing, but the Christ, who was
ever-present there, according to His promise. It was not the house of God
which really satisfied her, but the God of the house. Indeed it is so. Sitting
at the well, the Lord Jesus was Himself the fountain of blessing. She could
not help saying, "Lord, give me this water, that I thirst not."

Her prayer was already being answered. In looking back on the past,
she saw how selfish and self-reliant she had been, and how in some
unaccountable way she had overlooked the Lord Himself. Christ the fountain
dwelling in us, makes the channels through which He flows. We should
use the means of grace in obedience to the Lord's command. Every time
we do so we should exercise faith, that from Him may come the reviving
and refreshing we need for ourselves, as well as for others. In the words
of the Prophet Isaiah, we can then say, "Behold, God is my salvation! I
will trust, and not be afraid; for the Lord Jehovah is my strength and my
song; He also is become my salvation. Therefore with joy shall we draw
water out of the wells of salvation." (Isaiah 12:2,3.)

This lady came again the next morning, and after the service told me
the story I have related above. I could scarcely believe she was the same
person speaking; indeed, she was not the same, and yet was the identical
individual.

She knew so many persons, she said, who were hungering and thirsting,
as she had been, who were not filled. She was just longing for opportunity
to tell them about the indwelling Christ - to say to them, "Come, see a
Man that told me all things that ever I did; is not this the Christ?"
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PETER KING

The Doctrine of predestination has often been misunderstood as just theforeknowledge of God in Election, thus depriving us of the gro.io,i, t*tr,contained therein. This misunderstanding has varied from fa-talism on theone hand to outright rejection on the othir, when, in reality, r" rruu"-n"r"
P*"Fng so deep and far-reaching in its purpose ano erect as to comptetety
Fg4" our wondering eyes. Theimphaii, ,""*, to have been centred onthe Greek word indicating "settled before" and this is indeed "orr""t outo^7y part of the truth. I believe the word 'pre' not only means .before, butalso 'superior'. If we look at the places in Scripture wtrere preoesii*tion
appears we shall soon find that there is no mention of destiny uui*tr,".position. The doctrine signifies sonship, "For whom He did r-.mour, H"alsodid predestinate to be conformeo to trre image of His son, ttrarHe mrgrrtbe the firstborn among many brethren." Romans g:29, and further inEphesians l:5 "the adoption of children" (sonship) and again i"".ii..to
obtain an inheritance."

A brief look at alternative translatiom_using the same Greek word mayhelp toillustrate-the point, "Because He hath ippointed a day in tr," our,i"r,He- will judge the world in righteousness, by trrat Man wrrom He iatirordained" (predestinated) whai a humbling thought this is to ttrlntrthaitrre
Son of God th9 gnly begoften of the Father-was 'p-redestinated'. tn iomun,
l:4 we have "declared to be the Son of God. " The word .decrared, hereis derived from the word 'predestinated' in the original. The main thrustof the doctrine then is soNSHIp. we can no* ,de that a study or inisdoctrine is a study in relation to the SoNS oF GoD. Norut e.e inl"riptur"
is _the word 'predestinated, used in respect to unbelievers.

Irt us now look at the results of being made the sons of God.
(a) We are heirs to the Father.

Abram illustrates a basic truth about the children of God when he saysin Gelesis l5:3, "Behold,-to_me Thou hast given no seed: and, lo, oneborn in mine house is mine heir, " bur God quickly corrects tt i, iy ",ioirgin v.4 "But he that shall come forth out of thine own bowels shall be thineheir." (i.e. Abram and Sarah).Here surely is illustrated the fact so clearlythat sonship comes from being born or *r" spirit, not or tne flestr."wherefore she said unto Abrah;m, cast out this bondwoman and her sorr;for the son of this bondwoman shall not be heir with my ron, "u* *itr,Isaac. ' ' Genesis 2l : 10. The grand result is seen later in .t upt", zi,5 *r,"."'.abg!m gave all that he had unto Isaac." In case our sisters in christshould feel left out look at Numbers 2i:G7, "And the rnrd spake unto
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Moses saying, The daughters of Zelophehad speak right; thou shalt surely
give them a possession of an inheritance among their father's brethren; and
thou shalt cause the inheritance of their father to pass to them". The heirs
of the father have no authority to pass their possession to another but are
exhorted that the inheritance is to be to only one tribe. "Neither shall the
inheritance remove from one tribe to another tribe; but every one of the
tribes of the children of Israel shall keep himself to his own inheritance. "

Numbers 36:9. There is but "one Lord, one faith, one baptism" and one
Gospel and one family of God. It is the firstborn that has the privilege of
heirship and no favours were to be given, showing the impartiality of our
God who gives by grace and not by works, "lest any man should boast."
There is a great difference between an heir spiritual and an heir natural.
The first is always a possessor but the latter loses his heirship when he dies.
As the hymnwriter so beautifully writes:-

"Predestinated to be sons
Born by degrees but chose at once, :
A new regenerated race
To praise the glory of His grace."

O) We are joint-heirs with Jesus Christ.
Heirs of the Father are also joint-heirs with the Son. As the Father and

Son are equal, so it follows with the heirship. "And if children, then heirs;
heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ:" Romans 8:17. Paul illustrates
this so well in Galatians 3:29, "And if ye be Christ's, then are ye Abraham's
seed, and heirs according to the promise." And then in 4:7. "Wherefore

thou art no more a servant, but a son: and if a son, then an heir of God
through Christ." Heirs according to the promise that Jesus would come
and redeem those under the law to receive the adoption of sons,
(predestination). Our Lord obtained eternal life for all His Church and we
are heirs according to that promise, the hope of eternal life. Titus 3:7 . lt
is wonderful to contemplate that the great end of the work of Christ in our
heart flowing from the position of being a son of God is to be raised up
to be a joint-heir of Jesus. "He hath raised up a horn of salvation for us
in the house of His servant David. " Luke l:69. He is the only Way, the
only Door and the only Hope, and we are made joint-heirs with Him.

(c) We are partakers of the inheritance.
We have so far seen that an heir to the father is a joint-heir with Jesus

Christ but heirs obtain an inheritance. The Old Testament teaches a great
deal about the inheritance, specially that each person has an inheritance
according to the tribe of the father. What a wonderful consideration this
is, that we shall have our inheritance from our Heavenly Father! Our Lord
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has gone to prepare our place and will come to gather us home. Theinheritance must not be passed to another tribe. Thire i, no "o-p"titionfor this prize, but a sure obtaining it through our r.ord Jesus christ. TheProphet Ezekiel brings this out very clearly i-n chapter 46: 16 .,If the prince
giug 1.git ultg any of his sons, the inheiitance thereof shall be his sons;it.shall be their possession by inheritance. But if he giveu.git-J-'rri,
inheritance to one ofhis servants, then it shall be his to ti" y"ur"ortiu"rty;
after it shall return to the prince." Ezekiel 46:16.

our inheritance is an eteinal one seeing we are sons and not servants.
:

I

(d) We are Abraham's seed.

^,The 
heirs of the promise are sometimes referred to in Scripture as

Abraham's seed. we read in Genesis 2r:12 that..In lsaac stratt-lr,y-r""0
be called. " There are many privileges attributable to this seed and trre Fsams
qiu: yt3_n insight into some of thern. This seed shall not ueg t.eao. rru-
37:25. Tbey shall be mighty in the earth. psalm r02;2. The! shall flourish
as the palm tree. Psalm 92:12. perhaps the greatest privilege is that they
9f1att tgyg a "place of refuge'. proverbs 14:1,6, andtire I-ori Jesus christ
Himself is our Refuge because we are heirs through Him. Galatians 4:7.

(e) We are led by the Spirit.
There shall be no need that any should teach the sons ofGod for, being

led by the spirit, "He shall guid'e them into all truth.', John 16:ts. ..nut
the anointing which ye have received of Him abideth in you, una y" *"0
not that any many teach you: but as the same anointing t"u"fr"ifr'you of
all things, and is truth, and is no lie, and even as it h;h taugtt you, ye
shall abide in Him." I John 2:27. we have a number or inrran"es in
scripture where the Holy Spirit influenced different people. clearly philip
was directed to the eunuch and paul was redirected d Acis 16:6. The result
of these leadings is that we are freed from the law. Galatians 5:lg. The
natural man is not subject to the law of God neither indeed can be but acts
according to his own will, but the children of God are controlled and
prglected by the overshadowing influence of the Holy Spirit.

FINALLY, let us look at the three grand headingr *iri.t conclude this
glorious Doctrine.

Romans 8 tells us that after predestination comes calling, justification,
glorification. The christian isialled to a number of thinlsbut *e,tutt
examine only eight here.

(l) Repentance. ,j.
The Lord declares that He has'no pleasure in the death of the wicked

but that he should turn from his ways ind live. To repent is to ro.sate one
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way of life for another which is in exactly the opposite direction. Without
this. there can be no life of faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.

(2) Leadership.
A Leader is one who is followed and copied. We have a solemn

responsibility to be good examples to both the unbeliever and the believer.
The way we live is watched and imitated and having, through His grace,
responded to God's call "Who will go for us?" we must ever be aware
of the enemy's keen watchful eye upon us and the influence we have on
younger believers.

(3) Consecration.
We know that our bodies are the Temple of the living God and that as

such the Spirit of God dwells in us. Paul exhorts us to present our bodies
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God. A consecrated life will keep
us from being conformed to this world and being transformed by the
renewing of our mind we shall think differently and act differently.

(4) Decision.
The path of a believer will never be a long straight road. Many crossroads

will be encountered and as Ruth had to decide between following her sister-
in-law or her mother-in-law (Ruth l:15) so our God says to us "Who is
on the Lord's side?" The decision having been made there is no going back,
because - once a son alwaYs a son.

(5) Work.
A lazy Christian is an abomination in the sight of our Lord. As we are

born naturally to work, so spiritually we must be employed in the Lord's
work. We often feel cast down in our labour but we have the sure promise
in I Corinthians 15:58 that "our labour is not in vain in the Lord." He
has promised that His Word will not return to Him void. Go on, brother
Christian, the battle is yours through Him that conquered.

(6) Worship
There is a great deal of formal platitudes which go for worship. Saying

the right thing at the right time is often considered to be all that is required.
Zecheriah 8:21 has quite a different view of worship. "Go speedily to pray
and seek the Lord of Hosts." May our hearts respond as we say, "I will
go also" for we believe that the Lord is with us.

(7) Fighting
No Christian pathway will be exempt from difficulty and the arch-enemy

of souls is Satan himself. He will always withstand our faith and try to
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undermine the foundation tmths. paul again exhort'irimofhy to ..fight the
good fight of faith and lay hold on eternal life whereuntb we aie also
qSF.'l rhis fightis not with worldly weapons but with spiritual. The sword
of the Spirit which is the word of God-and the proteition of the whole
annour of God is designed especially for us to withstand the fiery darts
of Satan.

(t) Suffering.
our lord Jesus christ suffered more than any man. Being perfect and

without sin, all the torture He went through was greatly incre-ased. we are
hardened to the effects of sin and so are buffered to ttris world,s pain, but
He was not so protected, but endured such contradiction of sinneri asainst
Himself. So, as His followers, we also are called to suffer awhile, ttt"ut *"
gay be also glorified together and so we shall be more than conquerors
through Him that hath loved us.

Justification
It is natural for us to justift ourselves when accused of a fault. we need

not 10 be taught this art - it comes quite easily. when we come to our
God we have no such thing. "He thaf sinneth shall die" says His word.
How then can a man be justified? "Believe on the Lord Jesus christ and
thou shalt be saved. " Justification is by faith in Jesus christ. But it is also
in the Name of the Lord Jesus christ. (l corinthians 6: l l). To be forgiven
because of what Someone else has done in our place is a tremendous priiitege
and it is ours because we are predestinated to be the sons of God. ..Abratru-
believed God and it was accounted unto him for righteousness" and so we
are justified and stand complete in the glorious righteousness of christ.

Glorification
Lastly, we have the jewel in the crown - glorified. What we shall be

like when we come to glory we know not, except that we shall be like Him.
Matthew tells us that we shall shine forth as the sun (Matthew l3:43) when
we appear with Him, and the final joy will be to reign with Him for ever
and ever. Revelation 22:5. Thenwe shall have reached our ultimate .superior
position' as sons of God, never to be parted again.

Let us remember how Paul concludes the whole matter of predestination
and its effects as already complete and finished in his Epistle io the Romans
c.8 v.30. So, if predestined, called; if called, justified; and, if justified,
glorified.

Let us seek to live before Him and before the world in the humbling out-
working of this fact, and to God be all the glory.
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From "An Old Pastor's Testimony" by Dr. D. A. Doudney, aformer Editor
of the Gospel Magazine, at thnt time vicar of St. Luke's, Bedminster, Bristol.

"Zion enjoys her Monarch's love,
Secure against a threatening hour;
Nor can her firm foundation move :
Built on His truth, armed with His powr"

Isaac Watts
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ON BEHATF' OF THEIR CHITDN}IN.

rHAf THE L9BD, OF HB AnEAf nERCt, wouLD

EA LL T6E]T,
il But now thus raith thc lprd that crcatcd thcc, O
Jacob, and Hc that formcd thee, O lsmcl.  Fear not:
for I havc rcdeemed rhcc, I havc calcd the bv thv

name; thou art  minc."- ls iah xt i i i .  I .  
'

EONf lAET T*6EM,
"  When rhou passcst r l i rough the eatcrs,  I  wi l l  be with
thec; and through thc r ivers, they shal l  not overf low
the-. ;  whcn thou walkest throrrgh the f i rc,  thou shalr  not
bc bumcd; ncirher shal l  rhc f lamc kindlc upon thce,"_

tgiah rliii. t.

E*6ASTEN T{6I ' ] I [ ,
" l r ly son. despise nor the cha<teninc of thc Lord:
neithcr bc *cary of Hiscorrcct ion :  Foiwhom thc Lord
lovcrh He corrccteth i  cven ai  a fathcr lhc son in whom

hc delighteth,"-Prcverbs iii. lt, 12.

E O M F O f l I T  T T 6 E M ,
" I will not lcavc you comfortless: t will comc to your"-

John xiv. 18.

EfrOWN T{58M,
"Be thou faithful unro dcrth, end I *i l l  cive thcc e

crowu of life,"-Rcvcletion li. tO, 
O. ̂ . o.
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"I wiII be with'Thee"
It A sermon preached by Mr. Colin Dawson, pastor of :

-Westoning Strict Baptist Chapel, on
I Tuesday Evening 3rd November 19g7. .,i

"And He said, cenainly I witt be with thee; and this shatt be a token
unto thee, that I have sent thee: wen thou hast broug:ht join ir-p'iopt,
out of Egypt, ye shall serve God upon this mountain." Exodus 3:12. ;

"I will be with thee." This is a wonderful promise made by a faithful
promise-keeping God, one like many others oi a similar natuie scattered
throughout the Word o!.!^od. God's promise is given to differenipeopte
in different situations at different times throughout-the whole p".loo oiy*
4tqygn which God is speaking in the Holy slcriptures assuring them of His
abiding presence with them.

"I will be with thee." I want to look just at tlese five words because
there is so much in them. But first of all notice how this promise i, u"ry
similar to other promises. I will refer to just a handful of a great cluster
of promises in God's word. Josh,a chapter l contains on"iijpro-rr.
fro.* 

t" Aknighty God to a man who *ur ibout to embark upon tti"iirrr.utt
t":\ 9f carrying an exceedingly heavy burden of responsilility, but God
said in v.-6, -"B9 strong and of a good courage.'' Now Moses had passed
away as the leader of the Israelirish people int6 the promised r-0, u,]icoo
said, "Just as I was with Moses, in luit ttre same way, as I never failed
him, as I was always with him, so I will be with you ioo." As we-iook
back.over the years we have not only Moses and Joshua but a gr"uiur-y
of saints, a great cloud of witnesses who trusted in the Lord, *i" "u"v"a
the Lord's commands and proved that the Lord was with them. so the Ltrd
can today, as it were, say to us, ..As I was with this great army that have
gone before you, so I will be-with you. Not one of thes-e people ihat trusted
in Me found that I failed or forsook them, neither wilr f you; I will be the
same. I am the Lord God Almighty; I am stronger than ali that may oppose
you. I am the eternal God, I am the Almighty bne, 'As I was with tutor",
so wil l I be with you.', '

I A similar ttreme is also taken up by the psalmist in psalm 37 where he
declares in v.28, "The L,ord loveth judgment and forsaketh not His saints.,,

l P you ever feel that God may forsake you? He will never leave nor forsake
I }-r_q:opl" The Psalmist said in v.25 "yet have I not seen the righreous
I rorsaken-or his seed begging bread. " Have you proved the faithful-ness of
I :T li. 

the same way as the psalmist had? David himself passed through
r nany tlmes when he felt forsaken and alone, when his ene.ies .compasred

I
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him about like bees', when he felt to be tossed up and down in the sieve
of Satan, when friend and lover forsook him, but God never forsook Him
and He never can forsake us because He is bound by His own promise and
He is a faithful God.

We could turn also to the New Testament in the Acts of the Apostles
and in the Epistles. After the Lord had told His disciples to observe all
things He had commanded them He said, "Lo I am with you even unto
the end of the world. " Oh what a promise to carry with us unto the end
- a promise of the abiding presence of the Lord with His people as they
trust in Him and obey His commands.

Our text then is just one of many verses in the Bible that contain a very
similar theme. We ought perhaps to ask the question, 'How do I know that
such a promise applies to me?' The last thing we should do is to be
presumptuous about it. There is no room for presumption here. Time and
time again in the Bible these promises of God are linked up with His
precepts. He gives a word of direction; He points out the road we are to
walk in and gives a word of commandment and most of us like Moses and
Joshua are naturally fearful to step out where God leads, but God says,
"You go and I will be with you. You listen to My voice, you trust in Me,
obey My commands and I will be with you. " It is no use clutching at the
promises and dropping the precepts. That is not 'rightly dividing the Word
of truth;' that is wrongly dividing it. God has spoken to different individuals,
given them a word of instruction or commandment and then followed that
up with a word of promise. "I will be with thee."

We will take the five words one by one.
FIRST the word "I", "1will be with thee." In v.ll Moses was just talking

and thinking about himself, "Who am I that l should go to Pharaoh, that
l should bring the children of Israel out of Egypt?'' God replies ''Certainly

/ - a different 'I' now, not the big 'I' of verse 11. No, Moses had to look
away and out of himself, and we must see the stark contrast there is between
the way that Moses spoke and the way God spoke back to him.

Now perhaps we are all like Moses, "Who am I"? Perhaps today has
been taken up with many thoughts about ourselves. Inevitably it is so, but
we are aware of our sinfulness, weakness and lack of ability to attend to
those spiritual things that God sets before us in His Word, and we can all
be saying, "Who am I?" The Lord makes it clear that the way forward
is not getting ever more deeply into yourselves, burdened and troubled with
the fear of man. The way forward is to look to Him. Listen to this One
who comes forth from the murkiness and mistiness of this earth and says
"1, I will be with thee." You will not get any help until you look there,
until you listen to that voice. Do not expect it to be an earth-shattering voice.
The Psalmist said, "O that Thou wouldst rend the heavens and come down!''
He wanted something dramatic, something dynamic, something earth-
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shattering. But the Lord does not always rend the iiEdvens and come down.
He often speaks with a still small voice. He speaks through the word and
we need to 'be still' to hear Him speaking to us. ..Be still and know that
I am God." You will 

19t k"9y it when lou are rushing abour and your
mind is in a turmoil. "Be still and know that I am God."

who can ever begin to speak about God? The Epistle to the Hebrews
stands out as quite a unique Epistle. Most of the other Epistles begin by
{re. 

writer_ introducing himself and saying something abbut himsJlf. ln
Galatians I the first word in the Letter is ;paul, an A-postle, not of men"
but when you come to the Hebrews it is something quit" aim"."nt - the
first word is "God". 

There is no human author rereirea to in the whole
of the Epistle. It is usually attributed to paul but there is nothin! in the
Epistle itself to say so. The human author is deliberately hidden"and we
are confronted straight away with the fact that this letter comes from God.
If you believe in God, in Jesus christ, you will want at times to puur" rn
the hurly-burly of life and think about bod. There is a vast area of your
being that can be satisfied by none and nothing but God. For the gr"ut".
part our souls need God; our spiritual life depends on contact, comriunion
with God. So here Moses, troubled about hii own nothingness, sinfulness
and past failure, troubled as he contemplates the great woik God is calling
him to says, "Who am I? I cannot do that." Sui Cod says, ..Certainly I
will be with thee" and that will make all the differen"". iou contemplate
your problems without G_od and they will be quite significant, quite
troublesome, quite impossible, but look at those same proSlemr wlin boo
yA wlgt hagnens? Why "the mountains flow down at His presence. ,' There
is nothing there. There is God. "1".

SECOND the word "will". ,,Iwill be with thee." We can link the two
up 'I will'. when God says 'I will' He most certainly intends to perform
what He says He will do. He has all the ability so to do. we oft^en have
to. qualify the things we say we will do but God does not need to qualis
His statements in any such way. He can say..I will."

This word 'will' introduces us to a vast and tremendous subject all on
its own - the decrees of God - the will of God. He wills to bl with His
people. He determines to go with them. Nothing shall possibly frustrate
His purpose in so doing. 'I wil l. 'oh the'shall i 'and iwil ls'*hi"h 

u."
scattered throughout the pages of Holy Scripture. They are there for faithI 
"_*.:-^:" urv l/45eD wr nury J{,rrplufs. rney are mere lor larth

t to take hold of. "I will be with thee." Have you got a hold of an .I will'' lately, got hold of the decrees of God with the hand of fairh? That will settle vou:
I 

that will calm you; that will quieten you down. That will deliver you f.o,
f 

y.our rising fears, from the fear of man as well. Back in v. l0 we have this,
f 

"Now therefore I will send thee unto pharaoh" and we need to remember
f that these two 'I wills' of God stand together. ,.I will send thee unto pharaoh

I and I will be with thee, but, Moses, if you do not go to pharaoh, then I
-

I
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will not be with you. " The 'I will' of the promise is so bound up with the'I will' of the command. We cannot, we must not, we dare not separate
them. 'I wil/ send thee unto Pharaoh andl witl be with thee." We need
to know what the will of God is for our lives. We need to know how God
is speaking to us - how He is leading us - how He is directing us, for
it would be the height of folly and arrogance to think that we could disobey
God and somehow or other rely upon His promise. We cannot do it. Oh
if we step outside of the will of God, if we disobey His command, if we
get sidetracked into a bypath meadow we shall lose the presence of our
God. "I willbe with thee. " So, first of all, before we clutch at the promise
may God help us to seek to know what the will of God is for us. Do you
know what the will of God is for your life? You may not know the detail
of it; that is hidden; but you will know the broad ourline of it if you read
your Bible, if you pray over it, seek to lose all your own will and come
before the [,ord and say, "What wilt Thou have me to do? Here is my life."
The whole of your future life lies in front of you. We do not know what
it holds but can we lose sight of all our own planning, all our own ambitions
and all our own thoughts and say, 'Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?
Lord, lead me, guide me; Not my will but Thine be done." Oh this is the
very spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ, and can His followers have a different
spirit? If He was willing to yield up His will to His Farher, shall we insist
upon having our own will? That is not 'following the Lamb whithersoever
He goeth;' that is not being a true follower of Jesus. Whatever God's will
is for your life that is where He will be present with you.

THIRD the word 'be' "I wlll be with thee. " This word is easy to overlook
but it is an important word. It is, if you like, a word which introduces us
to the subject of the Being of God, the eternal Being of God. It admits of
the translation ''I will exist with thee" 'I will be with thee.' It is not just
- God will be with His people, but when you really think about it, if you
say you will be with someone you are going to sit on the same seat with
them, or live in the same house with them, or ride in the same car with
them you are going to be with them, and all of you is going to be there.
Now that is tremendous if you think of it. God is saying, the Almighty God,
the Being, the existence of God is going to be there with His people. How
can this be? The heaven and the earth cannot contain Him. He is the infinite
God. He cannot come and live in our house, or walk in our pathway or
be with us in the circumstances that we are in- but He can. It is a mystery
I cannot explain but God reveals it so. "Certainly I will be with thee."
'So, Moses, when you come face to face with Pharaoh you will not be on
your own'. Oh, believer, when you step out in obedience to the commands
of Jesus Christ you will not be on your own. Oh, christian, as you go through
your life trusting in the l,ord, leaning upon His arm, following His direction,
as you come down to the end of life and face death, you will not be on

3
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your own. There is the all-seeing God with you, the Almighty God there
with you' There is Jesus christ with you. Turn to Mauhew is.ts: ..nil
power is given unto Me in heaven and in earth. " That is the one who is
going to be with His disciples. we sometimes say to one another, ..The
lnrd be with you" and-that little phrase may sum up our hopes, desires
and prayers for one another, but what do we mean when we say that? Why,
He that dwells in the high and holy place, the eternal God, He will be with
you as a friend, as a companion to help you. All that He has, all that He
is, is there at your disposal.

FOURTH the word 'with'. "I will be with thee." This reminds us of
that wonderful Name "Immanuel which being interpreted is, God withus.,,
He is Immanuel, He is with His people, "where two or three are gathered
together in My Name there am I in the midst. " So first of all we in think
of this word meaning that He is actually here with us, numbered with us,
God with us. He was Immanuel first of all as He took a body, became a
Man, He was with us. He did not appear as an angel or as-some weird
visitor from outer space, He came as-in ordinary Min. He was God with
us. He took on human flesh and so, as a man, Ae understands first hand
all the limitations that are upon human kind. He isGodwithus. ..Immanuel
God with us". He came down here to prove first hand what it was like
to live in this sinful world and rub shoulders with sinful men, to know all
the limitations to which a human body is subject. "larnwiththee.,' It brings
us to the very heart of Immanuel. Not just a sort of walking alongside but
ggtually here inside of me. So Paul wrote to the colossians about thJmystery
hidden from ages and generations which is "christ rn you the hope of
glory." You cannot get closer than that. It is not as it were bv the side
- that would be wonderful - that would be fellowship indeed _
companionship indeed - but He is with us closer than that. "christ rn vou.',
He is actually inside of me. He is my life. How precious is this relationship!
How wonderful is this presence of God with me!

We can also think of the word 'for' as opposed to being against. ..I am
with thee, Moses. I am going to be your supporter, your hetpJr. I am going
to be on your side." No wonder that the Apostlspaul says "If cia ue
for us who can be against us?" All the devils in hell -uy b" against us
- all the men on earth may be against us - but if God 

-be 
for*us, who

can be against us? what a dreadful thing to have God against us! Is it not
better to have God with us and everybody against us tfian everybody on
our side and God against us? Mercifully, we are not left to those extremes.
we are not left as Elijah thought he was when he said "I only am left.
Iam.a solitary, lolgll, plodding glample of a believer in God and everybody
elseis against us." Now, mercifully, we thank God for the companionship,
the fellowship of our fellow christians but more than that we value the fact
that God is for us, God is on our side. ..I anwith thee."

I
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FrFTH ''I will be wittr thee. " Now Moses had been talking about himself.
Moses, this 80-year old man felt himself more or less finis-hed, whose life
s99med to be just drifting along in the latter stages towards failure and
oblivion. "Oh who am I?" he said. ..I will bewiththee. yes, vou. Moses.
who are no good for anything - a total failure - you who think ihut no*
it is too late - I will be with thee. " Oh how perional this is! you want
a personal promise do you not? It is not enough to know the Lord is with
His people - wonderful truth - but, am I one of them? Asain we have
to link this back again to the 'thee' of v. l0 ''I will send thee u-nto pharaoh,
not somebody else, Moses." He tried to wriggle out of it later and said"O Lord, send by whomsoever Thou wilt send but not me" but that was
irrelevant. God said, "I am going to send you - no-one else. It is not a
talk that anyone else can accomplish, Moses; the last 80 years of your life
I have been preparing you for this day and the years to come. f will be
with thee." So God is the One who in a general sense we may understand

l. -yi!! His people but in a particular sense is with His chosen people
individually. I will send thee :�ur'ilto pharaoh that thou mayest bring forth
My people the children of Israel. I will be withthee. " God in thiJ verse
gave a token, a pledge, a promise to Moses to reassure him - ..This shall
be a token unto thee, that I have sent thee. when thou hast brousht forth
the people out of Egypt, ye shall serve God upon this mountainl " Here
God was pleased to condescend to the weaknesi and frailty of Moses and
give him a token whereby in the future days he should know that God was
with him. As we read through the account of the last 40 years in Moses'
life we shall be struck by the tremendous contrasts that appear over those
40 years. There were the high points and the low points- there were the
periods when Moses was in the Mount with God and there were times when
he came down, when he was surrounded by hostile people who were trying
to stone him. There were times when he saw the mighty hand of God
delivering the people; there were times when the peopli because of their
sin and rebellion were smitten of God - the high points and the low points
- the days and the nights - but "I will be with thee, Moses, through it all.'?

This promise is not a guarantee of a smooth passage. Many people look
at such a promise as this and think - what a promise to go to bed on -
a promise to sleep on. Well it is, but it is even more a promise to live on
, that is its purpose. The promises are not there for us to go to sleep on
but to fight the fight of faith upon, grapple with the enemieJ that confront
us. "I will be with thee." 'Certainly, undoubtedly, assuredly, I will be
with thee.'

So here are five little words for our meditation. Is this wonderful promise
yours? "I will be with thee. " Do you need it? I think we can by the process
of elimination get somewhere towards the answer to this question. First
of all, do you need it? If you do not need it, then you cannot claim it. If

I
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yGl can manage ydur own affairs withiiut God then flris pmmise has nothing
to do with you. If you can face the future without a qualm, then the promisE
is not yours. "I will be with thee. " so rrrst of all, do you neea tnis piomser
Do you need the God of the promise? Are you quite convinced that you
cannot do without God, you cannot manage your iffai.s without God, you
cg,mot live your life without God? you cannot face the problems and the
difficulties of the future without God? you need the p.o.ir" then. If you
needthe promise, then we can go on and ask, will you pread the promise?
If you want to know whether the promise is yours, whotan tell you? There
is only one that can tell you and that is God. So, if you need the p.o-ir",
plead the promise. Ask Him to perform it; ask Him to tell you that He is
yours; beg of Him to confirm that He will be with you. God- has given the
promises in His word as the basis for our prayers. ti coo had not iromised
in this way, how could we pray? If God was not a prayer_hearing and
answering God how could we pray? If God had not promised to be-with
His people how could we ask Him to be with us? our p.uy".r are not based
upon our needs first and foremost; they are based on God'spromise to supply
those needs first and foremost. So, secondly, can you plead the promise?
Answer the question.

Thirdly, if you want to know this promise is yours, believe it. Do you
need it? Plead it and believe it because God is faithful who promisea. tne
promises are there for those who need them. They are therifor those who
plead them and believe them.

. Faith believes. why? Faith never believes because I am worthy to receive
the promise, because I am someone special that God has a favour towards.
There is no ground there - that is sinking sand that is a quagmire - but
faith believes the promise because God has spoken lt. t ueiierTe those who
believe the promises, whose hand goes out ;nd takes the promises, they
are not stealing them, they are not presuming, they are taking what God
has intended to give.

So, if you need them, plead them and, when you plead them, believe
them. "He that cometh unto God must believe that He is and that He is
a rewarder of all those who diligently seek Him."

May we know more and more of those ..exceeding great and precious
promises" as we journey through life. Then we shall beiafe; then we shall
be happy in the true sense of that word. Then we shall be able to sing as
we journey on through life amidst all the trials and troubles of the iay,
for we have such a God. "For we have not a high priest which cannot
be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted
like as we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come boldly unto the thione
g{g*", that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need."
This is our God. This is our Saviour. This is our Friend. Amen.

I
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Prisoh Outreach '4'
I

' In 1978 the then chaplain at Dartmoor prison wrote to the Lord's Day
Observance Society requesting a quantity of diaries for distribution amongst
the prisoners. Over 150 copies of the scripture diary were sent to Dartmoor
and now this prison distributes 750 copies through the present chaplain.

Through generous giving this ministry has expanded until last year when
24,540 diaries were distributed to 93 prisons and remand establishments.
The number of people in our prisons stands at 50,000 which means that
half of the prisoners have a copy of the diary in their possession. This is
a great achievement by any standard, but even more significant is the
realisation that for some prisoners the diary could well be the only Christian
reading matter accepted by them with a scripture text visible every time
the diary is opened.

The General Secretary of the L.D.O.S. and other members of staff have
been invited to speak at prison services and prisoners have expressed their
appreciation in receiving a copy ofthe diary. In Leeds one ex-prisoner told
the General Secretary that through reading the scriptures in the diary he
was eventually led into a saving knowledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Almighty God is undoubtedly blessing this ministry and the Society wishes
to continue this outreach later in the year. If you desire to support this
ministry gifts may be sent to the Society at: 47 Parish Lane, Penge, London
SE2O 7LU. 

,

Tough Little Island
Few places can boast a decoration for bravery, Malta adds "G.C." to

its name. The George Cross Island was honoured for gallantry in the second
world-war. The Christian testimony of Sir William Dobbie, then Governor,
is well remembered. Largest of three islands (with Gozo and Comino) Malta
stands in mid-Mediteranean as a favourite resort. Visitors seek it and its
traditional location generally associated with the Apostle Paul.

A team of five from the Arabic Evangelical Centre visited the island from
26th May to 9th June (1988). The small evangelical church invited the group
to evangelise Arabic speaking Muslims, from Libya. Workers from
Darlington, Oxford, Ramsey and Wolverhampton met to arrange and pray
over the details of the visit. Arriving in Malta, they began the work.

There was a dirth of Arabs, a renewed friendliness between Libya and
Tunisia, had suddenly developed, and casual visitors began to travel to their
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immediate neighbours, rather than crossing to Malla. Aho, the new Maltese
Government previously socialist, had become catholic, and less welcomins
to-Muslims. opportunities.were limited. Approaches were made to groupi
ofArabs from Libya and instead ofgood response, the team encou-ntered
hostility. Had mistakes been made? could thJtime have been better spent?
These questions were uppermost. In response to the repeated telephone^calls,
from sicily, where there were golden opportunities for witneising to the
Muslims, it was decided that three workers should spend a few days in siciry.
This proved encouraging and fruitful.

old friends welcomed the team and soon new friends were made. while
the rest of the Team remained behind in Malta, working with the ihurch,
awaiting the return of their partners for the final few diys on the island.

Much literature was distributed, but two particular incouragements,
remain matter for urgent prayer. The Imam, at the mosque in Malta,
welcomed the team and discussed Islam with them, He heard the message
of the Gospel, and whilst courteous, remained resistant to this christian
approach, representing the traditional opposition of Muslims to the Gospel.

Far more heartening was the contact with a Libyan student, e^pe"iing
to travel to America for study. He was given a New Testament, bui asked
for a whole Bible. He began reading and met the team on more than one
occasion, and by the time farewells were made, he had reached Isaiah chapter
ten. our fundamental approach is based on the truth that "the entranci of
flf W91a giveth light" (Ps l19:103), we look forward to hearing more
of this Muslim student who showed encouraging response.

The routine, follow-up work, of indexing, correspondence to all contacts
made in Malta & Sicily continues. We need your prayerful support and
interest cgnstantly. If you would like to hear moie ne*s oi ttre R.r.i. please
write to Box 140, Wolverhampton, West Midlands.

;

Preaching
"I never went to the pulpit without fear and I never left it without shame"

John Macdonald of Ferintosh, ..The Apostle of the North',

^ 
"when you have preached well nineteen times this will be no security

for the twentieth. Yea, when you have been upheld for twenty years should
the Lord withhold His hand you would be as much at a lois as at first"

John Newton
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Biiok Reviews

Reformation and Counter Rdormation. J. R. Broome. Gospel
Standard Trust. Pp. 50. f,1.75 including postage.

We are grateful to Mr Broome for this book which gives such a clear
and concise account of the reasons for 1988 as a celebration of 1588 (the
Armada), and 1688 (the arrival of William of Orange), which preserved
both our civil and religious liberties, as enshrined in the Act of Settlement
o f  1701 .  . i

In addition the author goes on to examine the growth of the Roman
Church, the ecumenical movement, and the present Anglican Roman
Catholic International Commission. He quotes valuable evidence on the
question of Justification, but in quoting the Zwinglian view of the Lord's
Supper as 'a service of mere remembrance', fails to do justice to the Anglican
and Presbyterian view of sacraments as 'means of grace' when received
in faith.

A further question is raised that many consider the Church of Rome to
be changing, and therefore meriting a better relationship. Mr Broome thinks
it is not. Certainly refined ways of expressing errors do not make them
true! Protestants need to keep a firm grasp on the essentials of the faith
as expressed in Holy Scripture.

As the book largely concerns the Church of England, it seems a pity that
the recommended books for study are all Presbyterian. Such modern works
as Dr Griffith Thomas's 'Thirty Nine Articles' could well have been
included, and is available from the Church Society.

w. J. P.

Out of the Depth. D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones. Evangelical Press of Wales.
Pp 70.

These studies in Psalm 5l were first given as serrnons in Westminster
Chapel. The doctor points to sin as the original cause of human woes;
repentance as the only effective way of escape; the gospel as God's provision
for human spiritual health; and the blessed experiences of the christian life,
joy in particular.

The movement in each chapter is to lead the reader into a personal
experience of these blessings, and the book is a mine of practical application
and pastoral wisdom. It will humble and uplift. The coloured cover picture
is aptly the shaft of Merthyr Vale Colliery, Mid Glamorgan.

w. J. P.
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John owen on the christian Life. srncrarrB. Fergrison. The Banner
of Truth Trust pp 297. f9.95.

I count this as the best Book of the year from the Banner of Truth Trust.sinclair Ferguson, already hailLd as-a gracious, clear and trerynri writer
on the christian life, before leaving scotland for the westrninrt"r tt *togi"a
Seminary in the U.S.A., has now produced a major work on John O"wen
and the christian life.

The first part is a short biography of owen. Then follow ten chapters
on the themes of owen's teaching - the plan of salvation, the reign or-!il"",
fellowship with God, assurance, conflici with sin, fellowship in"tr," .rr'ur.r,,
Scripture and ministry, sacraments and prayer, apostacy and its prevention,
perseverance and the goal in christian character and-eternal glory.

Ferguson writes with a complete understanding of the great frrritan, andwith.a clarity that brings his message home to present century readers. In
reading you ask, 'Is this ̂owen or Ferguson?' ThL answer is 'soth' for every
maj_or proposition is referred in the-footnotes to the twenty one uolumes
of Owen.

The general reader will find in this volume a most helpful outline on the
christian life. The student will find.-it an exemplary study of tr," !."ut"rtof the oxford Puritans. The pastor will find it an exceilent manuar oripirinra
counsel. Those in doubt will find in it a guidance and pointer to thl truth
y9 ft" right way. It is a book for every denomination and euery ,""tL..
It deserves a wide circulation.

w. J. P.

lhe Gospe_l gf John. A Bible Ctass Commentary. By Henry T. Mahan.
Evangelical hess. Pp 212. f2.50.

Henry Mahan has been pastor of a Baptist church in Kentucky for over
thirty years, and travelled widery as a ilonference speaker. This volume
is one of a series of six on the New Testament.

The book is divided into sections on themes, and comments on each verse
as it contributes to the theme. The style is straightforward and ttrougnt
provoking, covering doctrines, devotional thoughts and duties. I have heard
the series well spoken of in young peoples g.oipr. The doctrines of Grace
are obviously well to the fore in Mr Mahan's miniitry. The Baptist standpoint
is taken in passages bearing on Baptism.

No one could work through this commentary without gaining a good
understanding of the whole counsel of God.

w' J' P'

I
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The Puritans. Their Originsand Successrifs. D. M. Lbyd-Jod€s. The
Banner of Truth. Pp 421.910.95.

This volume is a reprint of Dr D. M. Lloyd-Jones' addresses at the
Puritan, and Westminster Conferences between 1959 and 1978.

So far as the volume deals with the revival of Puritan and reformed
theology, it contains much helpful material for everyone. But when church
policy is discussed we find a dividing of opinions. It was after the 1969
Conference that the non-conformist members of the committee withdrew.
and after a lapse of a year began the Westminster Conference.

The occasion of the rift was the publication by Anglicans of the volume
"Growing into Union". It is clear from his lectures that Dr Lloyd-Jones
advocated an absolute separation of Church and State, and the withdrawal
of christians from fellowship over minor differences. After 50 years in the
Anglican ministry, I cannot feel that the doctor truly represented, or even
perhaps understood, the Anglican evangelical point of view in some of the
matters discussed.

Sad as these things are to recall, the last lecture is on 'Bunyan, and Church
Union,' which is basically a call to christian love, openness, peace and union.
.peaceable principles and rrue.' 

w.J.p.

T
Sin and Salvation. Selections from J. C. Philpot. Gospel Standard
Trust Publications. Pp 165. U.n.

Early in the last century the Rev. J. C. Philpot resigned his position as
an Anglican Vicar and became a Strict Baptist Pastor. The coloured cover
picture is a pastoral view of Rutland Terrace, Stamford, where J. C. Philpot
lived. He was for many years the Editor of the Gospel Standard Magazine.

This volume consists of ninety five selections of varying length from his
sernons, and writings, and covering Bible doctrines, Christian Experience,
the Christian Life, Holy Scripture, the Ministry and the Church, and many
varied subjects such as, the Use of Learning, Commentaries, Bible Poetry,
Singing, the Teaching of Children, etc.

It could profitably be used for daily reading, or for establishing the young
on entry into Church membership. Every detail of exposition seems ideally
groomed to meet the need of the reader, in building up the only sound
foundation for the christian life. A single example must suffice. From the
Interpretation of Prophecy. "Besides the interpretation of those prophecies
which are past and therefore fulfilled, and those which are future and
therefore unfulfrlled, there is one which bears more immediately and directly
upon the present - the experimental interpretation.. If there were not a
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spiritual interpretation as well as a literal, if prophecy were not descriptive
of God's dealings with our soul now, we mighf as well put our Bible into
the drawer. . . the spiritual and experimental inierpretation ls that which most
deeply concerns us... we have an instance in Hosea chapter 2. In it we
Ind 3. 

ptgq!99y already tulfilled...; prophecies wtrictr witt one day be
literally fulfilled... And united with these two we have the spiritual
experimental interpretation shining throughout the whole chapter, as iearing
upon the experience of God's childrent,.

w'J '  P '

christian: Take Heart. Tom weils. The Banner of rruth rrust. pp
r74. f2.45.

^ .Lt tr u fagt thal many church members have views of the gospel which
fall short of the New Testament teaching and experience. Th'is book aims
at supplementing this spiritual vitamin deficiency and opening the gate to
a victorious christian life. Its chapters on assurance, abiding in c-hrist, iefeat,
ryTsgvg?ncet security, thesufficiency of Christ, and the filling of the Holy
Spirit, if well digested, will encourage healthy thinking, and iue christian
experience in life.

The cover photograph is ofthe band ofthe Scots Guards. The attractive
format and good print will make it an attractive presenr.

w' J' P'

ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Adverrisements should be received by the lst of the month prior to publication,
and addressed to: The Gospel Magazine, Rev. Gordon ttill, Hon. Secretary,
34 Morley Road, Sheringham, Norfolk, NR26 8 JE. Tel: Sheringham g24965.

Full page f,20. Half page f10.50; euarter page 15.50.
7p per word for classified advertisements. Box number lSp extra.

classified advertisements should be accompanied by payment. please state
if a receipt is required. The enclosure of an s.a:e. wouiO 
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